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Today’s Weather
It will be fair weather with north-westerly mod-
erate winds. In Aqaba the winds will be northerly

and calm seas.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 21 33

Aqaba 25 40

Deserts 25 38

Jordan Valley 25 40

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 33,

Aqaba 40. Sunset tonight: 6:17 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 5:01 a.m.
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As two more clergymen gunned down

Raja’i launches verbal

attack on Mujahedeen
c LONDON. Aug. 16 (Agencies)
. — Iranian President Mohammad
i Ali Raja'i attacked the militant

i left-wing Mujahedeen movement
i last night in his first radio and tele-

l vision speech since his election last

.
month, Tehran Radio reported,

t He spoke of the “burning issue

i^of the Mujahedeen now being
t debated in our society” indicating

-that the government had failed to

tquash support for the movement
idespite a crackdown on dissidents

cand' the execution of more
sthari 450 people, mostly leftists, in

i the last two months.
i President Raja'i said the
.Mujahedeen chanted anti-

imperialist slogans but their aim
Avas to strike at Islam and to

impose their will on the people by
means of tenor and bombings.

.
Tehran Radio, monitored by

Reuters, said two other clergymen
Iwere assassinated in the northern

'.Caspian Sea town of Babul,
i In the western city of Sanandaj,
Mullah Saleh Khosravi and his

18-year-old son were shot by two
armed “American mercenaries"
While leaving a mosque in the
»mpany of other well-known
;lergymen, the radio said. Three
persons identified as Kurds were
wounded.
The assassinations followed an

unsuccessful attempt on the life of
Iran's supreme court president,

Ayatollah Musavi Ardebili. Two
armed motorcycle-riders hurled a

Alia nets JD 19m
in three months
AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) —
Alia, the Royal Jordanian Air-
line netted a profit, in the first

quarter of this year, of JD 19
million as againstJD 14 million
in the same period of last year,
the national air carrier made
public today. A report on the
airline's activities during this

period also revealed that Alia's

operation expenditure
increased by 18 per cent over
figures given for the first quar-

; ter of test year. The increase

; was due to a rise of 10 percent
in flying hours, the latest hikes

v in costs of fuel and the addi-

l
tional increase of fuel con-

a sumption

Qasem confers

with envoys

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) —
.‘Foreign Minister Marwan A1

.Qasem conferred in his office.

1 today with the new American

,

ambassador to Jordan, Mr.-

'Richard Viets. They reviewed

..the genera] situation in the

^Middle East region and
'
.Tordanian-U.S. relations. Also

,
today the Secretary-General of

;the Foreign Ministry Amer
'.Shararaout received separately

\ in his office the Libyan Ambas-
' sador to Jordan Abdul Aziz
‘ Sbaneeb and the Pakistani
2

charge d'affaires in Jordan.

Two Iranian navy

boats call for

fad at Algeria

ALGIERS, Aug. 16 (R)—Two
of three Iranian navy missile

boats built in France made a

refuelling stop in the western

Algerian harbourofOranearly

today, the Algerian news
agency reported. A third boat,

also on its way from France to

Iran, was hyacked last Thurs-
day off southern Spain by a
group hostile to the Iranian

government.

Meanwhile, mystery con-
tinued to surround the where-
aborts of the hyacked boat.
A Spanish foreign ministry

1 spokesman in Madrid said last

night there could be no doubt
: that the high-speed patrol boat
1 entered Tangier, Morocco,
I after it was commandeered five

-miles off Cadiz. An Iranian

exile group in Paris sym*
rpathetic to the late Shah has
IIclaimed responsibility.

The ministry spokesman was
‘quoted by Madrid newspapers

•is saying: “There is no room
ror doubt on this question. A
Spanish helicopter crew
°vatcbed the boat enter the

1 But Moroccan authorities

'Have said the vessel, named the

ffabarzin, was not sighted and
[the Spanish consul in Tangier
' old Spanish national radio last

Might that he had not seen it
either.

grenade into the courtyard of

Ayatollah Ardebflfs home in

Tehran, which exploded without

hurting anyone, according to

Tehran newspaper accounts. One
ofthe assailants was arrested after

Ayatollah Ardebilfs bodyguards
gave chase, the radio said.

The Mujahedeen, whose leader

Masoud Raj avi flew into exile in

France last month with former
presidentAbol Hassan Bani-Sadr,
was one of the most powerful
forces in the overthrow of the late

Shah of Iran in 1979.

President Raja'i’s con-
demnation ofthe Mujahedeen fol-

lowed a French newspaper inter-

view published yesterday in which
Mr. Rajavi said he would try to

create a resistance movement
against Iran’s Islamic leadership.

Referring to Mr. Aajavi, the

president said: “See how he ended
in the lap of imperialism and how
he wants to overthrow the Islamic

Republic of Iran.”

He said that when the Iran-Iraq

war began last September, the

Mujahedeen went to the front but

only to make propaganda and to

collect arms - “to fire one bullet

and release 10 statements.”

Hussein returns after extensive Baghdad talks

His Majesty King Hussein greeted by Acting Prime King) while His Highness PrinceMohammad looks

MinisterAdnan AbuOdeh (shaking handswith the on (Petra photo)

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) —
His Majesty King Hussein’s

extensive discussions in

Baghdad with Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein covered cur-

rent Arab affairs, developments

King Hussein returned to Amman today at the

end of a two-day visit, accompanied by his eldest

son Prince Abdullah, Prime Minister Mudar
Badran and high-ranking delegation.

Hussein and President Saddam stressed

the need for adhering to the basic principles con-

tained in the Baghdad summit resolutions and the

importance of pursuing efforts aimed at safe-

guarding higher Arab interests and the Palestine

cause.

During the talks, attended by aides from both

sides, President Saddam presented a briefing on

the situation along the battlefronx with ban stres-

sing the Iraqi people’s determination to regain its

' legitimate rights and aborting the Iranian expan-

sionists designs. The talks also coveted subjects

for further boosting cooperation between Iraq

and Jordan in various fields.

Also figuring in the talks were Israel's recurrent

acts ofaggressionon the Arab Nation, the various

challenges confronting the Arab World evolving

from Zionist policies and the impact of inter-

national developments on the situation in the

Middle East.

Attending the talks on the Jordanian side were
the King’s eldest son Prince Abdullah, Prime

in the local and international

fields and means to further boost

Arab solidarity and buildup

Arab self-strength, the Jordan
news agency Petra reported

today.

Minister Mudar Badran, Chiefof the Royal Court
Ahmad Ai Lawzl and the Jordanian Ambassador
to Iraq Faleh Al Tawil.

The Iraqi side was represented by Mr. Taha
Yassin Ramadan, first vice-premier, Mr. Tareq
Aziz, member of the Iraqi revolutionary com-
mand council, Mr. Na'im Haddad, speaker of the

Iraqi parliament, members of the cabinet and the

revolutionary command council.

The King and his accompanying delegation

were met on their return home by His Highness

Prince Mohammad, Crown Prince Hassan, pres-

ident of the National Consultative Council,

speaker of the Upper House of Parliament, the

court minister, the chief chamberlain, the

commander-in-chief of the armed forces, cabinet

members and senior officials.

On his departure from Baghdad, King Hussein

sent a cable to the Iraqi president expressing

appreciation for the hospitality accorded to His

Majesty mid his accompanying delegation. He'
also lauded the president’s efforts and the sac-

rifices of the Iraqi people in defence of their ter-

ritory and territorial rights along the eastern flank

of the Arab Nation.

Begin expects U.S. fighter

shipments to resume soon
JERUSALEM, Aug. .16 (R) —
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
said today the United States might

resume shipments of advanced
fighter planes to Israel within -the

next two days.

“We hqve got news from
Wasbingtdn that President
Reagan may decide next Monday
or Tuesday to release the 16

planes,” Mr. Begin told reporters

after the weekly cabinet session.

The Israeli leader attacked

Washington for suspending ship-

ments of the fighter aircraft and

said the U.S. was “doingwrong to

Israel.” . ..

“These were Israeli planes by
contract,” he said.- “When you
sign a contract then'the owner of

these planes is the acquiring coun-

try, not the country which sold

them.

“If it is possible to embargo
Israeli planes, then it would also

be possible for the U.S. to ask

Israel to send back a number of

planes. While this is absurd, it is

almost a comparison."

The United States held back 14
F-16 and two F-I5 aircraft fol-

lowing the June 7 Israeli air raid
on an Iraqi nuclear reactor and
last month’s attacks on Pales-
tinians in Lebanon. Hundreds of
civilians were killed in the Beirut
raid.

Mr. Begin said the U.S.
embargo was unjustified and
unjustifiable. “A wrong was done

to Israel but now President

Reagan has decided to right that

wrong, which is doing justice. I

hope it will not be repeated."

High-level delegation for U.S.

•

The Israeli leader said he would

fly to Washington on SepL 6 for

talks with President Reagan, top

U.S. officials and leaders of

American Jewry. Defence Minis-

ter Ariel Sharon, Foreign Minister

Yitzhak Shamir and Interior

Minister Yosef Burg would go

with him.
.

“We will be discussing Inter-

national and bilateral issues, as

well as renewal of the (Pales-

tinian) autonomy talks,” Mr.
Begin said.

He said similar issues would be
raised during a meeting with Egy-
ptian President Anwar Sadat in

Alexandria on Aug. 25-26.

Technical fault

disrupts ‘phone

links to Syria

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra)—
The disruption in telephone

services between Amman and
Damascus since Aug. 12 is due
to a technical fault in the main
lines in the Syrian territory, the

director of the Tele-
communications Corporation,
Mr. Mohammad Shahed Ismail

announced today. He said that

contacts have been made with

the Syrian authorities to speed
up repair work on these lines.

ia leaderFormer Tigers

gunned down in ambush
BEIRUT, Aug. 1 6 (AJ.)— Elias

Hannoush, a former member of
the rightist Tigers militia was shot
and killed along with his two chil-

dren in West Beirut today while

clashes between rival militias left

four people dead, police reported.

Police said gunmen ambushed
the vehicle carrying Mr. Han-
noush, his children and his body-

guards and pumped six bullets into

the 47-year-old ex-militia leader.

His nine-year-old daughter. May,
was struck by four bullets and his

seven-year-old son. Alain, by six.

Two of his bodyguards, one of
whom was identified as a member
ofthe Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation were also killed.

Mr. Hannoush had been living

in West Beirut since the main
right-wing militia, the Falange led

byBashir GemayeL cracked down
on the Tigers of former Lebanese

president Camille Chamoun in

bloody battles in July 1979 in East

Beirut. Mr. Hannoush escaped an

assassination attempt four months
ago when he was wounded in the

arm.

Also in West Beirut the pro-

Iranian “AmaJ” militia and the

local pro-Moscow Lebanese
Communist Party clashed in pre-

dawn street battles in which four

fighters were killed and six others

wounded. Earlier this week the

two rival factions battled in southl-

and seven people

PLO advisor rejects talks;

security chief lashes at Arabs

-t

KUWAIT, Aug. 16 (A.P.)— Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) political advisor Hani Al Has-
san has rejected initiatives for peace with Israel and
said the “time is ripe for military confrontation"

with the Zionist state, according to a Kuwaiti daily.

“We believe the time is ripe for military con-
frontation with the Zionistenemy rather than futile

peace proposals,” Mr. Hassan was quoted as saying
by the Kuwaiti Al Watan newspaper. The PLO
must not speak the language of peace during a time
of war.”

Mr. Hassan, personal advisor to PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat, while not rejecting a peace fromula
presented by Saudi Crown Prince Fahd test week,
said the point at stake was “whether SaudiArabia is

prepared to enter into confrontation with the

United States if Washington rejects the Saudi
plan."

Hie Saudi blueprint calls for recognition of
Israel's right to “live in peace" in return for an
independent Palestinian state.

“What is more important than proposing ideas
for solving the Palestinian problem is that Saudi
Arabia forces Washington to recognise the PLO
and open dialogue with it, Mr. Hassan said.

He added that in receiving Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat before any other Arab leader “the
Reagan administration has proved its adherence to'
the Camp David process." /'
The PLO is a member of the Steadfastness and

Confrontation Front which is opposed tp-fhe U.S.-

sponsored Camp David process between Israel and

Egypt. Mr. Hassan said any Mideast plan must be
reached through a unified Arab stand and in con-

sultation with the Soviet Union.

Abo Iyad criticises Arab stand

Meanwhile, PLO security chiefAbu Iyad blasted

Arab leaders for their failure to “lift a finger while

our children died.”

In a speech in Beirut Abu Iyad said:“Thetruth is

’ that there is so Arab stand. And after todaywe can

say that there is no Steadfastness and Con-
frontation Front since it has not been able to meet
for the past seven months.”

The front is made up of Libya, Syria, Algeria,

South Yemen and the PLO.
“Some speak of a settlement,” Abu Iyad said,

“how can that be when the front cannot even meet
We talk about this vague Arab stand, how wemake
it stronger when even the Steadfastness Front can-

not do anything.”

He added, “We are now passing through a stage

more difficult than ever” referring to Israels

recent attacks on Palestinian targets in southern

Lebanon and Beirut. “But I have not heard of any
demonstrations in any Arab capital in support of

the Lebanese or Palestinian people,” be said.

Abu Iyad also said be did not believe Israel

would abide by the terms of the July 24 ceasefire

which brought an end to 15 days of intensified

Israeli attacks on Palestinian refugee camps.

era Lebanon
were killed.

Meanwhile. Israeli jets flew

over the capital on routine recon-

naissance flights breaking the

sound barrier.

Representatives of the Arab
League mediation team known as

the Arab Follow-up Committee
on Lebanon met with Lebanese
President Elias Sarkis yesterday to

discuss the deteriorating situation

in Lebanon. Heavy shelling across

the “Green Line,” which divides

eastern and western Beirut broke
out earlier this week between
Syrian peacekeeping forces and
Christian militias. Heavy sniping

also forced the closure of the main
crossing point between the two
sectors of the city at Beirut port.

Wazzan seeks summit

Prime Minister Shafflc Al Waz-
zan is scheduled to fly to Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait on Monday to

rally support for Lebanon's call

for an Arab summit meeting to

discuss the situation in the country

after Israel’s July attacks on the

south and Beirut.

Mr. Wazzan, who earlier

announced that Lebanon was
seeking an air defence system, told

the English language weekly,
Monday Morning, that Lebanon
will accept the air defence net-

work from any source, “choosing

from the free offers that are now
available ormaybecome available

that which is most effective."

The prime minister, who dis-

cussed the issue with a par-
liamentary committee earlier this

week, said Lebanon would accept
onoffermade byLibyato station a
network of surface-to-air missiles

in Lebanon on condition the bat-

teries be manned by Lebanese
soldiers only,
“Israeldoesnotwait forexcuses

to launch its aggression. It strikes

into the depth ofLebanon without
any specific or direct reasons,

going by strategy of known goals
and ambitions...,” Mr. Wazzan
was quoted by Monday Morning
as saying.

FAA copes with Portuguese boycott
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (R)—
Transatlantic flights were being

rerouted tonight.because ofa boy-

cott of American traffic by Por-

tuguese air controllers, officials

said.

Portugal's 300 controllers were
refusing to handle flights to and
from the United States for 48
hours from midnightGMT imsup-

port of 12,000 striking American
colleagues.

But officials of the U.S. Federal

Aviation Administration (FAA)
forecast that traffic would operate

normally despite the Portuguese

action, and anticipated no delays.

The Portuguese boycott coin-

cided with the start of the third

week of the strike for better pay
and benefits by the U.S. Pro-

fessional Air Traffic Controllers

Organisation (PATCO).
The Portuguese controllers cut

their boycott to 48 hours from a

week and many aviation officials

now see it as almost a symbolic
-gesture^ • .. ' •

‘

Sympathy action by Canadian
controllers early last week threw
flights between the United States

and Europe into chaos for two
days.

There were no signs todayofthe
U.S. controllers or President

Reagan's government being ready

to concede any ground in the

strike.

The government won a victory

test Friday when a federal legal

official recommended that the

union be stripped of its bargaining

authority because the strike was
illegal.

As government employees, the
' controlTers^werfe barred by U.S.

tew from striking, and about

12,000 have been dismissed since

• walking out on Aug. 3.

But PATCO President Robert
Poli has vowed to fight the

recommendation and has pledged

that despite the pressure the strike

will go on.

vr^ >-
Begin criticises U.S. Jewish

leaders for meeting Sadat

TEL AVTV, Aug. 16 (A.P.) — Prime Minister
Menachem Begin criticised American Jewish
leaders for meeting Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat during Mr. Sadat's recent visit to the United
States, Israel Radio reported today. But a
spokesman for Mr. Begin denied the report. “The
prime minister didn't say anything about it,"

spokesman Uri Porat told reporters. Local press
reports and the state radio’s diplomatic cor-
respondents reported that Mr. Begin and Foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir discussed the Aug. 7
meeting between Mr. Sadat and U.S. Jewish lead-
ers in New York and said Mr. Beginwas under the
impression that the Americans were “obse-
quious” during the hour-long meeting. Mr. Sadat
told the Jewish leaders Israel and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation should deal directly with
one another in order to establish peace in the
Middle East, but according to reports here, the
American Jews rejected the call, saying the PLO
should first recognise Israel.

Ghali hopes new Israeli

measures will reduce tension

CAIRO, Aug. 16 (R)— Egyptian Deputy Fore-
ign Minister Boutros Ghali said today that Israeli

proposals to ease tension m the occupied ter-

ritories could help towards peace in the Middle
East." Ifthe Palestinians respond to the measures,

we will have overcome an obstacle and got closer

.
to acomprehensive peace," he said in au interview

on Cairo Radio. Dr. Ghali was referring to new
military guidelines for Israeli soldiers adminis-
tering tile territories, floated in Israeli newspapers
test week. But he said the proposal changes could
add a new obstacle to peace if they proved sup-
erficial and the Palestinian people rejected them.
Egypt had twice sent memoranda to the Israeli

authorities calling for confidence-building meas-
ures in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip to
persuade the 1.2 million Palestinians living there
to take part in the U.S.-sponsored autonomy
talks. The new guidelines advised the military

authorities to refrain from bursting into Arab
schools to suppress demonstrations, to avoid col-
lective punishments such as curfews and to use
discretion when setting up roadblocks.

Iranian cabinet-nominee
refuses to take up job

LONDON, Aug. 16 (R) — Mansour Shahidi,
named as Iran's energy minister by Prime Minister

Mohammad Javad Bahonar, refused to take the.

job today, Tehran Radio reported. The radio,

monitored by Reuters, said Mr. Bahonar made'
the announcement to parliament whichwas debat-

ing the 22-member cabinet he presented last

Thursday. The prime minister proposed Hasan
Ghafori-Fard to replace Mr. Shahidi as energy
minister. He gave no reason for Mr. Shahidfs
refusal to join the cabinet. Mr. Bahonar, 47, a

Muslim Shfite clergyman and former education
minister, took over as prime minister from
Mohammad Ali Raja'i when Mr. Raja'i was
elected president last month.

Negev air bases’ construction

•won’t delay Sinai withdrawal

TEL AVTV, Aug. 16 (A.P.)— An Israeli military

official today denied a U.S. report that con-
struction delays at two U.S.-built airbases in the
Negev desert would postpone Israel's pullback
from the Sinai Peninsula next year. “Eveiything is

according to plan, and I don't believe there will be
any delay because ofconstruction," said a military

official, who declined use of his name. The Los
Angeles Times reported over the weekend that

construction delays ai the Ramon and Uvda air-

bases would hold up the transfer of air force units

from two airfields in Sinai. The Sinai bases are

scheduled to be turned over to Egypt next year
when Israel withdraws from the territory under
the U.S. sponsored Camp David agreements.

According to local press reports, construction of"

housing facilities at the new bases is behind
schedule. But work on the runways, hangars and
pilots' quarters is proceeding according to plan,

and air force officials were quoted as saying the
delay would not affect operational capability at

the bases.

Qadhafi flies to Aden for talks

ADEN, Aug. 16 (R)— Libyan leader Muammar
Qadhafi flew to South Yemen today only a few
hoars after the arrival of Ethiopia's head of state,
Mengistu Haile Mariam. The official Aden news
agency said CoL Qadhaffs visit would last several
days and was pan of the regular contact between
the two countries “to boost their role m the Arab
struggle against imperialism and Zionism.” If
gave no other details. Col. Mengistu arrived yes-
terday and the government newspaper 14
October said he would also be staying for several
days- The paper said be discussed political

developments in the region with South Yemeni
President Ali Nasser Mohammad?AD three coun-
tries have close linkswith theSoviet Union. South
Yemen and Ethiopia are strategically located
either side of the entrance to the Red Sea.
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Oman minister ends visit,

says talks were ‘positive’
AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) — The visiting Omani
health minister. Dr. Mubarak Khadduri, described

his talks with Jordanian officials in die past five days

as “fruitful and positive.”

The tallrsculminated in the signr-

ing of an agreement for coop-

eration between Jordan and
Oman in the health fields, in

accordance with which Jordan will

provide Oman with expertise and
technical advice needed by Oman
in building up its health services,

the minister said.

The minister was speaking this

afternoon before his departure for

home at the end of his visit to Jor-

dan. During the visit, he and his

accompanying delegation toured
health and medical centres around
the country and acquainted them-
selves with their services.

The Omani delegation was seen
off at the airport by the Health

FOR RENT

Fully newly furnished apartment, near Sixth Circle,

Jabai Amman, Urn Othainah area. Two bedrooms, din-

ing room, salon and veranda with telephone. Third

floor (with lift).

For more details contact: Tel.813209, Amman

3foriian department stores ff. ‘•S's

f .

Co. itb.

A chief accountant is required by
‘Jordan Department Stores Co. for their

new large store in Amman, fully experi-

enced in the preparation of profit"and
loss accounts, balance sheets, cash
flow forcasts and some experience in

the field of letters ofcredHs.

For those who are interested, please
write in English, P.O. Box 17205,
Amman.

was accompanied by Health institutes in Oman.
Minister Zuhair Malhas, Dr. Dr. Khadduri. who also visited

Rashdan and a number of the the Faculty of Medical Sciences

ministry officials. and the hospital of the university.

Minister Dr. Zuhair Malhas, the

undersecretary of the Health
Ministry Dr. Riz AI Rashdan. and
the Omani ambassador to Jordan.

On his last day here. Dr. Khad-
duri this morning visited the Uni-
versity of Jordan where he met its

president. Dr. Abdul Salam A

1

MajalL
Dr. Majali briefed the minister

on the development of the uni-

versity and its teaching philoso-

phy.

The president said that the uni-

versity strives to achieve openness
on the Jordanian society.

He said the horizons are wide
for cooperation between the Uni-
versity ofJordan and colleges and Omani Health Minister Mubarak Khadduri (extreme left) confers

with Jordanian Health Minister Zuhair Malhas (second from right)

and other officials prior to his departure Sunday (Petra photo)

FOR RENT
Modem furnished and unfurnished apartments consist of

three bedrooms, two bedrooms, one bedroom. Centrally

heated with telephones.

Location:

A. Jabai Amman, Zahran Quarter.

B. Shmeisani: Near Birds' Garden.

Tal. 41443

VILLA FOR RENT

Furnished ^ bedroomed villa for rent. Including salon
with private library and telephone. Situated at the Uni-
versity Housing complex. JD 5,000 P.A. Also 1 bed-
roomed unfurnished apartment under villa. Suitable as
an office. JD 2.000 P.A To let together or separate.
Available from mid September.

Tel. 842900

FOR RENT
2 villas like flat. Separate entrance for each. Garden *

one furnished and the other is unfurnished. Each con-
sists of two big bedrooms, kitchen, two bathrooms,
sitting room, dining room, living room, two terraces,

central heating and telephone in each.

Located in the best residentional area behind
the residence of Ml. Zaid Rifa’i, near the 4th
-Circle, Jabai Amman. Contact Tal. 42590.

Measures
proposed

to reduce

accidents
AMMAN. Aug. 16 (Petra) —
The Public Security Direc-

torate has made several

!

recommendations designed to
1

help reduce road accidents in

Jordan.

The recommendations cail.

among other things, for the

establishment of a special

department within the Ministry

of Education to draw up traffic

awareness programmes for

school children in the various

stages. It also calls for organis-

ing special courses for teachers

to orient them in this Field.

The recommendations also

call for publishing booklets

that acquaint pupils with the

traffic system in Jordan.

A directorate spokesman
said that the recommendations
are intended to make the

Ministry of Education totally

responsible for reaching traffic

regulations at schools.

WHAT’S

GOING ON
Exhibitions

* An exhibition of finds from

excavations at Jerash and Tell

Mazar is on display from 9 a.m.

1 p.ra., at the University of
Jordan museum.

' An exhibition of photos by
students of Yarmouk Uni-
versity. at the university's gal-

lery in Irbid.

• “The Bab/’, the third film in

the Romanian film week, will

be shown at S p.m., at the Haya
Arts Centre in Shmeisani.

(Arabic sub-titles)

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Arabic academy re-elects

council

AMMAN. Aug. 16 (Petra) — The Jordan

Academy of Arabic today re-elected its executive

council for a furtherthree-year term.The council,

chaired by Dr. Abdul Karim Khalifa, b made up
of Dr. Sa’id Tal, Dr. Mahmoud Al Samra, Dr. Issa

Na'ouri and Dr. Mahmoud Ibrahim.

Agricultural education terms

Arabised

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) — The Jordan
Academy of Arabic has completed the com-
pilation of Arabic terms used in agricultural edu-
cation at the secondary stage. These terms have
been included in three glossaries devoted to hor-

ticulture, animal production and general voc-
abularies. These glossaries will be printed in a
special book, to be distributed to language
academies and universities. The academy's coun-
cil has also decided to appoint Dr. Qandeel
Shaker and Dr. Abdul Majid Nusair as academy
members, bringing the total membership to IS.

Petra to boost broadcast power

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) — Petra, the Jordan
News Agency, is embarkingon a project to boost

the power of its radio transmissions. A Petra

spokesman said that the project aims at increasing

the existing station's power to transmit news to

more distant regions, and to enable other news
agencies to pick up Petra's transmission. Experi-

mental transmission will start in the coming two
weeks to cover Africa and eastern Asia, the

spokesman said. At present two 10-kilowatt

transmitters cover Europe, North Africa and the

Arab World.

CSCC to open branches

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (J.T.) — The Civil Service

Consumer Corporation (CSCC) will soon be

studying the possibility ofopening branches in the

various parts of Amman,' Al Ra'i newspaper

reported today. It said that the great pressure on
the only branch in the city and the increase in civil

servants benefiting from the corporation's ser-

vices warrant such a study. According to the

report, the CSCC will be consideringreorganising
its present system and supplyingdvfl servantswith
basic commodities of better quality.

Royal decree approves

Jordan-Tunisia pact
*

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra)—A royal decree was
issued today approving a cabinet decision endors-
ing a trade agreement between Jordan and
Tunisia. Under the agreement, each country wfll

allow the export to the other of agricultural and

industrialproducts. Agricultural and minenj
ducts Impelled from either oounoy hytheJ
will be completely exempted from customs a,

according to tire agreement. Abo the two^
tries will facilitate, the passage of

exchanged between them and agree

trade committee to toBow up the unpiea3
of the agreement

Camp gets JD 10,000. to

improve services

ZARQA, Aug. 16 (Petra) —Zarqa Districtq;
entor Salem Al Qudah today handed the£&
of the Scbnellsr refugee camp, east of AniS
cheque for-JD 10,000 as a contribution fiS
jj^vernment to bo spent on improving^
sanitary, electric power and road services in.
e_api This took place during a visit to thecam
Mi. Qudah who d iscussed public safety n2|
with camp officials. Mr. Qudah said after tfavj

that a higher committee had been set uptudi
with the camp's water pool. The committee, a*
up of representatives from the Natural Besom
Authority, the Amman Water and Sewcn
Authority and the ministriesof health and agriei

Cure, will decide on means of draining the svsa

area and using the water to irrigate wooded afe

Mr. Qudah later called at Rosetta and Yu
where he discussed health and public safety™

cautions with local officials.

Arab canners to meet

AMMAN, Aug. 16 (Petra) *— Representative

Arab canning industries will open a roce%
Amman on Tuesday. .Tfoty win review

working papers dealing with plans for aatfaj

canned products. The participants, fotmnri

group known as the "national committee feci

ning industries", will take up the task of design*

plans for manufacturing and marketing cad
food products in the Arab Worid.

j

Committee on Aqaba planting

AMMAN,Aug. 16 (Petra) —Minister ofAgric

ture Maman Dddin has decided tb Bonn kce

mittee to prepare a study on the planting of tg

at Aqaba during the coming agricultural seat
’The committee willbe beaded by Under-secnfi

of Agriculture Salem Al Lawzi, and wifi brig

the head of the Ma‘an afforestation departs*

the directorofagriculture at Ma'an and theft

tor of agriculture at Aqaba.

Civil Defence phone numba

AMMAN* Aug. l6j(Petra)—The public cm c

telephone number 199 to report fires,request

aid or rescue services from the ChnT Defers

Directorate (CDD), a CDD spokesman saidyi

terday. He raid that the numbers 61111, till

and 61113 will be used for ordinary tekpto

calls to the cfirectorifte.

JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

430 .

5dW Live transmissmlrom police

academy
6dl0 Children's programme

7:25

8*0
8s40

„ News in Arabic

9-30

10:15

UdB
Local programme
News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

6K»
7.-00

7J0
8:00
8-30

9:10

10KK)

10:15 ....

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz AM & 99 MHz
FM

7:00 ....

7:01

7J0
7:40

News Bulletin

10:00
lOrfB

Ifo30

lldW --

30 minute Theature

12dM
nm Pop Session

13d»
135X3

Z4dK>

14:10 ....

.... ..... News Bulletin

1430
15:00 ....

16M ....

16HJ3 „. Iwrinimpnlsh

1630 ....

1730
17-30 ....

-1830 ...

1833 ....

1830 ...

... Men from the Ministry

Sports Round-up
19:00 . News Desk (News bulletin

Press Review, News Reports)
19:30 .......— .—.... Music
20:30 ........... Evening Show
21:00 — News Summary
21:03 ....— Evening Show
21:57 News Headlines

22:00 —— ....— Close down

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
0440 Ncwsdesk 04*30 Washington
Square 04:45 Notes from an
Observer64:50 Book Choice 0455
Reflections 05:00 World News; 24
Hours; News SummaiV 05:30 Pee-

bles’ Choice 05:45 New Britons

06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 Talking

/.jout Muse 07:00 World News;
2* 07JO Country Style

07:45 Short Story 08:60 World
News 08:10 Reflections 08:15

Music from Scotland 08JO In

Remembrance of Things Past

09:00 Worid News; British Press

Review 09:15 Notes from an
Observer 09:20 Goods Books
09:25 Interlude 09:40 Look Ahead
09:45The Madrigal 10:15New Bri-

toos 10:30 Clayton's Amusement
Arcade 11:00 World News; News
About Britain 11:15 One in Tea
11:30 Lord Peter Wimsey; The
Nine TaHorc 12.-00 Radio Newsreel
1205 Brain of Britain 1981 12*45

Sports Sound-up 13:00 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
13JO Cricket 13:45 Is Medicine
Necessary 14:15 Goods Books
14:30 Cricket 14:45 Country Style

15:00 Radio Newsreel 15:15 Out-
look 16:00 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 In Remembrance of
Things Past 16:45 The Worid
Today 17:00 World News 17:10

Paperback Choice; Adventures
17:35 Book Choice 17:45 Sports

Round-up 1840 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1830 The Story Behind
the Song 1930 Outlook: News
Summary 19*0 Look Ahead 19A5
Peebles’ Choice 20:09 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
20:30 Sports International 21:00

Network UJC 21:15 Europa 2130
Rock Salad 2240 Worid News
22:19 The Worid Today 2225
Book Choice 2230 Financial News
22:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

Round up 23:00 Worid News;
Commentary 23:15 Washington
Square 23:30 Lifelines in Medicine

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT —
0339 The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, Fop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions 17:00 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, anal-

yses. 17:30 Dateline 18510 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ingofa Nation.” 1830 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup:
repoitstopinion, analyses. 1930
VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-

ence, culture, letters. 20:00 Special

English: news 20:15 Music USA
(Jazz) 2f30 VOA World Report
22:00 News, Correspondents'
reports, background features,

media comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

ARRIVALS

7:40 .

8:45

835
9aa .

9-J0

.

9-JO .

9:40

9-A5

930
1030
1035
11:40

I3J5
1Ai2S

1530 —. Kuwait fieAr*l

1535
1630

Jeddah. Medina (SV)

16-J0

1635

1730
17:15

1730
— New York, Amsterdam

1755
1830
1930 Cairo (EA)
1935
2030
2330
2355
0130
0130
01:10

......... Cairo

... - Cairo

0130
0130 Riyadh (SV)

DEPARTURES:

0330 Cairo
05:45 Frankfurt (LH)
07:00 Damascus
07:90 .— Damascus
07:00 Aqaba
Q&5S Cairo (EA)
0940 Rome (IA)
09:25 — Beirut (MEA)
10JO Lamaca
1150

.

New York, Amsterdam
2U1Q — _ Athens
1150 Cairo

11:45

1230
Geneva. Brussels

12:15 Madrid
12:10
*--20

12-JO

12:40

Paris

1330

1630
1635
1635
1930

Medina, Jeddah (SV)
Benghazi, Tripoli (LN)

1930 „„ , Dhahran
1930
19:45

2030

Jeddah
Baghdad

2030
21:15

0130
Abu Dhabi, Dubai

Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS: ......

Amman:
Farouk Hussein Nour ....... 38189
Abdolrahman Al Najjar — 75050

Zarqa:
Mousa Taha Odefa 82049

Irbid:

Sa’id Dahmasb ... 2773/72656

PHARMACIES: ..

Amman: lltll llllliTVTT .
1

ai saiam JO/Jv
21370
25290

Al Sadeek 55266

Zarqa:
... f—

1

Irtrid: —
- -...2038

TAXIS*
23231

Kbalid 23715

Al Shahid 21091

. 25095
Sultan 51998

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8

French Cultural Centre ... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.'CA 41793
Y.WJLA 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions PhUadetphia Chib. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 pjn.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

pjn.

Rotary Club. Meetings every

Thursday at rite Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pan.
Philadelphia Rotary Chib. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Hc'i-

day Inn, 1:30 pjn.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and 3crash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman . Open-
ing hours: 9.00 ajn. - 5 pm. Year-
round. TeL 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 a.m. - 5.00 pm. closed Tues-
days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabai Al
QaTa (Citadel HOI). Opening
horns: 9.00 am. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
aA. - 4.00 pm.). Closed on Tues-
days.

Jordtai National Gallery: Contains .

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary
Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 19th Centuryorien-
talist artists. Muntazah, Jabai
Luweibdeh- Opening hours: 10.00
am. - 130 pm. and 330 pm. -

6.00 pjn. Closed on Tuesdays. TeL
30128

PRAYER TIMES
Fajr 3:24
Sunrise— . 5:10
Dbuhr 11:43
•Asr 3:23
Maghreb 6:27
‘Isha 7:48

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 99.4/99.6
Lebanese pound 72.1/72.9
Syrian pound 56.7/57.3
Iraqi dinar 722.6/730.6
Kuwaiti dinar 11983/1201.6
Egyptian pound 380/390
Qatari riyal 933/93.6

UAE dirham
Omani riyal

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling

W. German mark _
Swis franc

Italian tire

— 933/9331
.... 9643/989
. 3413/3433
-.615.4/619.1

- 1353/1363
.. 155.8/156.7

(for every 100)

French franc ...

Dutch guilder „

Swedish crown «

Belgium franc -

Japanese yea ..

(for every 100)

;37Jtf

56-4/S

.. 1213(12

.... 639®

IITiSi

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Firstaid, fire, police ... .... ...

Fire headquarter*
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone:

Information .... .....

Jordan and Middle East trank calls

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

Ambulance (government)-—————— gj
Civil Defence.rescue
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency)—

-

Municipal water senifoe (emergency) —
Police headquarters

Najddi roving patrol rescue police, (Eng^;^25
24houra a day for emergency . MULJg
Airport information (ALLA) ... —
Jordan Television

JJj
Radio Jordan ™

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported
Marrow (small).....

Marrow (large) .....

Cncumber (snail) ..

Cucumber (large)

—

Faqqous
Peas

Okra (Green)

Okra (Red)
Muloukhiyah ..........

Hot Green Pepper ...

WimfnfH -• V . 260

Apples (African, Japanes*
Apple* (American, Chflcan. Fed).-—
Andes

(
American, ChOean, Green) ... 399

ApplcYDoobk tod) £0
Armies (Starken) ~ ..300

Water Mtiosa ™
Plums (Red) — IfJ;
Plums (Yellow) If®
Apricots

Cherries - J®®
Lemons

Onions (dry)

Garlic .

Carrots

Potatoes (local)

Grape leaves

.wwM.aw.wWi.wW.1.."

Oranges (VaI«Jcia,Waxod)— ^
Oranges (Waxed)
Gapeftult »«

.§?•— -S-r-V—
Shrr^— —

a
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beer enjoyment at orphans’ summer camp
ty Sima Batons

d to the Jordan Times

<ER thinks that social

Jordan is still way below
need only pay a short

e two summer campsthat
rently being held for
vileged boys and girls

the auspices of the
r Camp Committee" and
ung Men’s Christian
on (YMCA).
impshe is at Narour, on

and teachers who take a special
‘

human satisfaction in helping to'

run such camps.

Miss Violet Shehadeh. thecamp
leader, is the headmistress of the
North Hashemi Elementary
School; yet her mission does not
end with the end of the school
year. She voluntarily leads this

girls' camp, and has done so for

the past five years.

Miss Shehadeh told the Jordan
Times: “I am a member of the

Summer Camp Committee, which

- ,*v
1

.

'
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H Shahadeh, the camp leader

supplied by UNRWA's
Training Centre. The
are all Palestinians —
aleged and orphans,

ious refugee camps in

V camps are separate, yet

and have parallel

The girls' camp has 67

inging from eight to 12

and the boys’ has 1 80

f the same age group-

are run on a voluntary

right side ofthecampsite

gills — all young, dis-

nd in need of more love

r hardships. Here, too,

camp counsellors and

U1 enthusiastic students

is a private committee established

in 1976 for the purpose of pro-

viding recreational and edu-
cational summer camps for

underprivileged girls and orphans

in the refugee camps. Through this

camp we hope to help our girls

acquire beneficial skills and habits

that will contribute to the

development oftheir personalities

and potentials.'
1

As camp leader. Miss Shehadeh

is responsible for the! 67 campers,

as well as for IS counsellors and

five teachers, who are all vol-

unteers from U.N. Relief and

Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees (UNRWA) and public

schools. Before the camp starts

they have a two-day orientation

session on how to deal with the

campers; each is later assigned a

group of campers with whom she

shares all the camp activities.

Not like school

On the various activities carried

out at the camp. Miss Shehadeh
explained: “We try to stay away

from the school atmosphere as

much as possible. Our activities

range from fire-building to arts

and crafts, and from indoor games
to borne economics classes, sports,

music and public health lessons."

The camp also runs other social

and educational activities, all car-

ried out in a state of what Miss

Shehadeh smilingly termed “dis-

ciplined chaos."

To watch the girls run palyfuUy

around the place gives one the

feeling that in camping, children

can explore different envi-

ronments and make contact with

them; and that, undeniably, camp-
ing affords an opportunity for

relaxation and enjoyment while at

the same time enabling the par-

ticipant to mix harmoniously with

his or her companions.

Miss Eman Mahmoud, one of

the 18 voluntary counselors, is 17
years old; this is her second coun-
selling experience at the camp.

She wholeheartedly said:“ It is the

most beautiful period of the year

when 1 come here. 1 love helping

these girls, and itmakes me feel so

human and so useful. I am
responsible for nine girls, who are

at first mere names and faces, but

who later become everlasting

friends."

Miss Mahmoud feels like a

young mother to those girls, and

she speaks with intense gratifi-

cation of the social atmosphere

she helps create among the cam-
pers: “They develop a sense of

responsibility, independence, fel-

lowship and social awareness that

makes them better citizens when
they walk out of here."

The participants— orphans and
hardship cases — are chosen by
their local youth centres in coor-

dination with UNRWA. They are

transported to the Na‘our
campsite by bus. and upon arrival

are given the essentials of camp
life — namely a -- shirt, tennis

shoes, trousers, a towel, a tooth-

brush and soap. For such deprived

girls receiving these belongings is

like finding hidden treasure.

Sharifeh Odeh is a nine-

year-old camper from the Jerash

refugee camp. She is cute, docile

and has suffered. She told the Jor-

dan Times: “When 1 came here

my mother gave me three

doughnuts and two aspirins for the

road; here they gave us everything

food and clothes. I'm extremely

happy-. Next year Til bring my
sister too.”

Another camper is Waffa* Ali, a

ten-year-old from A1 Hussein

refugee camp. She spoke of her

first summer camp experience

with graoe: “Here they have

taught- us that our health and hap-

It is hoped that the camp's activities will help the young girls ‘acquire beneficial skills and habits that wfll contribute to the development of their personalities and potentials.’

piness depend on cleanliness and
discipline. This I will teach ray

family and neighbours when 1 go
back home." She then ga2ed for a

while at the open sky and added:
“You know. I’ve never felt more
relaxed in my life. This place is

lovely: they are all my mother.’' at

which she hugged her counsellor.

Sheer enjoyment

The camp strikes the visitor as a

place where sheer enjoyment and
willing participation come natur-

ally, and where spontaneous and
absorbing concentration is seen.

This nor only helps one to under-

stand the part that the camping
experience can play in the

development of the child, but also

offers telling insjghts into the cen-

trality of such an experience in a

person's life.

Mrs. Mary Aghaby, an active

member of the eight-member
Summer Camp Committee,
strongly believes in camps and
their positive social contribution.

“My dream is to have a year-

round campsite that will cater for

all ages and all sectors,” she said,

" as There is a great need in Jordan
for (recreational) outlets, and
camping is oneofthe most reward-
ing experiences foryoung and old
alike.

“We sincerely hope that the

Ministiy of Social Development
will consider this idea, and will be
more active in promoting camping
in Jordan.”

Asked about the problems
encountered in running such vol-

untary camps. Mrs. Aghaby
explained that the concept of vol-

untary work in Jordan is not yet

fully grasped; and as a result

inevitable clashes occur among

leaders and counsellors regarding

discipline. Such clashes arise, she
said, from “ignorant" attitudes

like: *Tm a volunteer, don’t you
order me about".

Another problem Mrs. Aghaby
cited was that of keeping trained

girl counsellorson the stale.“They
come for a summer or two, then

they get married and vanish,” she
said; “so we find ourselves having
to train others — whereas in the

case of boys, we find that coun-
sellors grow up with the camp, and
as a result give better services to

their fellow campers.”
Mrs. Aghaby expressed the

hope that all youth organisations

could work jointly and effectively

to help overcome these problems
and promote better services on all

levels.

On theYMCA side of the camp,
it is noisier and more brutaL If s

the boy’s campsite — all Pales-

tinian orphans eager for a better

life.

The site here is bigger, as is the

staff. There are one hundred and
eighty campers, with 27 assistants,

20 counsellors and 16 leaders— all

volunteers from the YMCA. The
activities on this side are of course

more “masculine". In addition to

arts, crafts, music and sports, there

are tae kwan do sessions, gym-
‘ nasties and field trips.

The camp is also known for its

special fireside nights which
include songs, dances and plays

that are typically Palestinian.

Abdul Karim Dasouki, the

24-year-old activities supervisor,

has been working with the camp as

a volunteer for the past nine years,

and has a complete devotion to it.

“ I grew up with this place, which I

feel is a magnificent experience

for all involved ” he said. “It helps
strengthen the feeling of fel-

lowship, and helps ouryoung peo-

ple understand the meaning of

camp life and the challenges

involved in organised sleeping

with friends and acquaintances

outside one's home.”
But Mr. Dasouki complained of

the same lack of understanding of

the concept ofvoluntary work that

the girls' camp leaders had cited.

“Can I say something for your

newspaper?” 11 -year-old Ziyad

Ibrahim Bakr called out from
nearby. With sparkling eyes,

Ziyad said: “This is my fourth

camping experience here, and I

will keep on coming here fore-

ver... I've learnt a lot here, espe-

cially cleanliness, and you know
when I go back home (A1 Hussein
refugee camp) TH start my clean-

liness campaign among all the
neighbours. You bet they

1

re afraid

to throw any garbage about when
I'm around, because I tefl them
off.”

Camp leader Mr. Ali Abbas has

been with the camp for the last

eight years. He has recently sub-

mitted his M.A. thesis in edu-

cation, and affirmed that giving

the orphan the chance to par-

ticipate in such educational and
recreational programmes is of

great significance, not only to the

child- but also to its family and
environment. He also called on

.
Jordanian citizens and officials to

help promote the spirit of vol-

untary work, and thus boostsocial
work programmes in Jordan.

WANTED
The American Embassy is in need of a qualified Shorthand-

Typist. Applicants must have good command ofEnglish, able

to type AO wpm, and take dictation at 80 wpm. Good know-

ledge of Arabic is required. Annual salary will be JD 1 883 plus

fringe benefits.

Please call 44371, ext. 225 for appointment '

-TELECOMMUNICATIONS-
CORPORATION INVITATION
TO TENDER NO. TCC 6/81
OUTSIDE PLANT AND
TRANSMISSION WORKS

The Telecommunications Corporation (TCC)
of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan invites

the submission of tenders for the provision,

installation, testing and commissioning, on a

turn-key basis, of:

(1) CATEGORY II: Local cables and related

civil works, and/or

(2) CATEGORY II: Transmission system and
related power facilities

of the expansion of Urban Telephone Exchange and
Transmission Network Project in the Hashemite King-

dom of Jordan.
Participation in this tender is open to the nationals of

the eligible source countries* as defined in the Loan
Agreement, September 25, 1980, between the Over-
seas Economic Cooperation Fund (OECF) of Japan
and the Government of Jordan.
Tender documents and relevant instructions can be

.

obtained from:
The Secretary of Tender Committee, TCC,
Third Circle, Jabal Amman

Against payment of a non-refundable fee of JD 300.

The latest date for bid submission to TCC Head-

quarters in Amman is 14:00 hours on Sunday 15

November 1981.

Tender documents include:
Volume I: General Conditions of Tender

and Contract, Annex to Volume I

Volume III: Technical Specifications for

Outside Plant Facilities (Parts 1

& 2) and “Drawings for Outside

Plant.”

Volume IV: Technical Specifications for

Transmission System (Parts 1, 2
and 3)

NOTE: As for the eligible source countries, refer-

ence may be made to the Secretary of Tender
Committe. A Copy of the List of Eligible Source
Countries can be seen on the Notice Board atTCC
Headquarters also.

Eng. Mohammad Shahid Ismail
Director General
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Arab cards

THE POSITIONING of Saudi. Arabia behind the

proposal to create a Palestinian'state in the West
Bank and Gaza was recently reaffirmed in the eight-

point peace plan suggested by Crown Prince Fahd,

and Saudi backing for the Palestinian people was also

reaffirmed when the Riyadh government .provided

$20 million to help alleviate Palestinian suffering in

the wake of the recent Israeli bombing raids in Leba-

non.

Yet, a series of recent international banking

reports has shown that the Arab oil producers; col-

lectively hold over $300 billion in surplus funds, and

that figure is rising at around $75 billion a year. Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait alone will hold around $250 bil-

lion in net surplus funds by the end of 1981, the bulk

of which is invested in the form of securities, gov-

ernment bills or commercial bank deposits in the

Western industrial states.

There seems to be a contradiction between the

Arab oil states' commitment to the Palestine issue and
pan-Arab national goals, on the one hand, and their

financial and investment policies on the other. While
we do not question the commitment of the Arab
oil-producing states to the political and security

objectives of the Arab Nation, we would like to see a
gradual shift in Arab investment policies to better
reflect global political realities. We look to the weal-
thier Arab oil states to take the lead in marshalling all

their material resources in the battle for Arab dignity

and self-defence. They, and not, as Mr. Sadat is fond
of repeating, the United States hold the cards.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT: With the sequence of events in the Arab area, becomes

a need to intensify contacts among the Arab leaders to coordinate

unified stand among them to cope with these in light of the

requirements of the supreme Arab interest.

i

What the enemies of the Arab Nation are currently doing in

terms of the ferocious escalation of their aggression, whether in

the occupied Arab areas or in southern Lebanon or in the Eastern
flank of the Arab homeland-dictate on all the honest Arabs to
work continuously to pool the resourcesof out nation withina
framework going beyond the regional interests and rising above
peripheral differences to cope with the fateful challenge and the
dictates of the national aspirations.

In the light of His Majesty King Hussein's recent visit to frat-

ernal Iraq and the meeting with President Saddam — d meeting
which manifests the special relationships which connect between
the two fraternal peoples and affirms that both countries are
jointly endeavouring to unite the Arab ranks and build the Arab
self-strength which is capable of confronting the aggression
regardless of its source.

Undoubtedly, ihe circumstances of the pan-Arab battle which
Iraq is waging have not diverted the attention ofthe conscientious
Iraqi leadership from its basic commitment towards the other
national issues, foremost of which, the Palestinian peoples. And
also the stand of manliness and honour which Jordan is keeping
under the leadership of His Majesty King Hussein on the side of
the Iraqi brethren emanates from a clear vision of the unity of
national struggle which the Arab Nation is waging aswell as a firm
conviction of the inevitability of the Arab future.

The meeting between King Hussein and President Saddam
gives rise to hope by every sincere Arab that our nation is capable
of overcoming the state of dismemberment it is passing through
solidarity, which is capable of making this nation confront the
aggression and the challenges.

•

AL DUSTOUR: Saturday. King Hussein met with Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein in’ Baghdad. Arab- meetings are becoming
increasingly important under all circumstances. In particular, the
meeting between the leaders ofJordan and Iraq under the current
circumstances which our Arab nation is passing through becomes
more necessary than any other time in past.
The political events which are taking place in the areas of

Lebanon, where it is calling for an early Arab summit to help to
overcome its tragedy or in the activities and frequent statements
made by the Camp David sides dictate on Jordan to heed the Arab
voice drawing the attention to the threats directed against the
Arabs and their causes. Baghdad which is the base where the
unified Arab stand crystalized against the Camp David plot and
consequently King Hussein met with President Saddam there.
The call for an Arab summit to discuss way for rescuing Leba-

non and the recent developments related to the Iraqi-Iranian war
and the disclosure of the role played by the United States to
prolong this war in order to preoccupy Iraq for the longest period
possible to attrition. Iraqi issues are worthy of consultations not
only on the bilateral level between Jordan and Iraq but among all

the Arab leaders.

The developments which are taking place inside the occupied
homeland particularly the transfer of the Israeli ministries to
occupied Jerusalem as an implementationofthedecision to annex
Jerusalem as Israel's eternal capital as they say, as well as the

autonomy talks which have been stalled for a long period and
which the enemy wants to be resumed — all these developments
should prompt the Arabs to take the necessary measures to face

the enemy tricks and the plots of bis allies.

DE FACTONOMICS
Population policy for Jordan (Part 5)

By T.A. Jaber

POPULATION GROWTH
was debated in one of the ses-

sions of the seminar on the

development plan (1981-85)
which was concluded last

Saturday.

All participants were against

birth control as a policy. Put in

other words, the participants

favoured high population
increase in Jordan — which 1

have argued to be the adequate
policy that fits our situation.

Even on family planning,

which was stated in our pre-

vious plans, there was a divi-

sion of viewpoints: somewere
in favour, while others were
not on the premise that it

implies birth control. On this

point, I would like to make two
observations:

(1) There is the natural trend

that fertility rate in Jordan

declines with education, par-

ticularly for females: and the

trend of urbanisation. Both

trends arc strong, especially

female education. In other

words, possible decline in

population growth rate is

expected due to other factors

than that of the declared family

planning policy'.

(2) Family planning should be

left to the family itself. It is in

our case a personal matter.

What public institutions should

do is to disseminate infor-

mation on population issues

and their interaction wiih
social and economic factors.

Family counselling in the mat-
ernal and child care centres,

and in specialised associations,

is in line wirh our approach and
should be continued. Pills and
other birth control means

should be always available to

families interested in using

them.

Family planning, in the

above sense, is a must for at

least one segment of our soc-

iety. An educated couple,

where both go to work, has a

good reason for family spacing

- a diplomatic term for birth

control. Other cases may lead

to family spacing particularly

those relating to the physical

conditions of the mother.
Again, family spacing does

haie good justifications, but it

should be left to the family

itself. The governments' role

should be confined, as it is now.
to disseminate information and
To family counselling.

Another policy matter
relates to population dis-

tribution- Jordan witnessed in

the last three decades a very

high urbanisation rate, thus

turning its population dis-

tribution pattern to the oppo-

site direction: from a 70 per

cent rural population to a 70

per cent urban one. More strik-

ing is the over-concentration of

population in the Amman -

Zcrqa region and the empti-

ness of vast areasofthe country

which reflects also the lack of,

and the need for. tapping addi-

tional resources, particularly

land.

We hoped that regional

planning would have brought

our national plans closer to the

people in small and distant

localities; and that anew popu-
lation map could be prepared

in accordance with the desired

integrated development plan-

ning. But this opportunity has

been missed, and the effort of

regional planning has been

preempted. However, perhaps

an ex post facto exercise cun be

carried out for the time being

by analysing the population

flows implied in the new
development plan. The full

integration of population in

development (not only
women?) has unfortunately to

wait for the decentralisation of

development planning. i.e reg-

ional planning proper.

Other elements in a popu-

lation polk?for Iordan require

lengthy discussions. However,
l feel that other .opics are

evolving — which induces me
only to mention the* _ elements,

and thus conclude these com-
ments on population policy.

These policy elements include

the following:

- Emphasis on mfew*
planning as a signifiaqtZ
ponent in our plans. -

The undertaking
ef‘ nJ

Jaikm surveys and wapaS
of demographic UaikT^

11

- Vocational tra^

-

guidance should fo-A-J
.
F»rtty in Jordan,aiw!
ing this decade. - ®

• - Increasing women1

* *uaputon in the labour fcf
- Provision of basic

our people partfcniarliiaJ
and underprivileged am*
This list

extended and detailed, -fa
.. ever, what is quite import

to define our overall fen
lation policy ami espn*
publicly. Moreover, we sbfe
deal- with the totality pf q
population and forget abo
the fragmented approach.

Palestinian Self-determination: The legal issues
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Jordan Times continues
the publication today of major excerpts of

H.R.H. Crown Prince Hassan’s new book: Pales-

tinian Self-determination. The first excerpt
appeared in yesterday’s edition.

IN AN INTERNATIONAL soc-

iety organized on the basis of

sovereign, independent States,

international law governs and

regulates primarily the conduct of

such States in their relationships

With eachother. It follows that ter-

ritorial sovereignty holds a central

place in such a system of law. An
outstanding contemporary jurist

has put the matter thus:

The firm configuration of its

territory furnishes the State with
its recognized setting for the exer-

cise of its sovereign powers. At
least relative stability of this ter-

ritory is a function ofthe exclusive

authority that the State exercises

in it and ofthe coexistence beyond
its frontiers of entities endowed
with similar prerogatives.

This stability is above all a fac-

tor of security that people feel in

the shelter of recognised frontiers
— a confidence that has grown in

them with the consolidation, in a
community of aspirations and
memories, of the bond uniting

them to the soil that theyoccupy...
It is this sentiment that explains

the extreme sensitiveness of
everything that touches territorial

integrity.

The truth of this statement is

reflected inone ofthemost impor-
tant provisions oftheUN Charter,

Article 2(4), dealing with the pro-
hibition of ‘the threat or use of
force against the territorial integ-

rity or political independence of
any State...* The citation above
has a profound significance forthe

current disputes concerning the
existence and exercise of ter-

ritorial sovereignty in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. The sub-
jection of sovereignty to inter-

national law, sovereignty being a
concept created by that law, is the
basis of the international order. It

follows that the establishment and
change in territorial sovereignty is

a matter governed by inter-
national law.

ProfessorR.Y. Jennings, a lead-
ing authority on the international

law relating to the acquisition of
territory, underlines the impor-
tance of territory, as follows:

...The legal rules and pro-

cedures for effecting territorial

changes lie at the core ofthe whole
system of international law... A
territorial change means notjust a

transfer of a portion of the earth’s

surface and its resources from one
regime to another: it usually

involves, perhaps more impor-

tantly, a decisive change in the

nationality, allegiance and way of

life of a population.

International law recognizes a
limited number of methods
whereby a State may acquire title

to territory, namely occupation,

cession, prescription and accre-

tion. These have some, but
limited, analogies to Roman Pri-

vate Law relating particularly to

immoveables. Today Inter-

nationa] law has rejected title to
State territory by conquest as

inconsistent with the UN Charter.

Aggression is today unlawful and
accordingly territory acquired by
aggression is not lawfully
acquired. Likewise, State territory

cannot be acquired in exercise of
the right of self-defence. Also the

law is clear that belligerent occu-
pation ofenemy territory does not

confer territorial sovereignty
upon the occupant.
The above methods are deriva-'

five, Le. t acquisition of title ofone
State from another. They do not

applywhen anew State comes into

existence. With regard to the

foundation ofa new State ‘the title

of its territory may be seen as aris-

ing simply from the fact of the

emergence of a new State or from
its recognition by other States,

according to the view taken of the
nature and effects of recognition"

.

When we consider the question of

the territorial sovereignty at pre-
sent existing in respectof the West
Bank and Gaza Strip we have ro

consider the historical back-

ground of- the title to those ter-

ritories.

The Ottoman Empire, 1517-

1917

There is no dispute that the

whole ofthe Turkish vilayet which

became Palestine, Syria and the

Lebanon was subject to the ter-

ritorial sovereignty of the Otto-

man Empire before the capture of

Palestine by British and Arab
forces at the end of 1917. From
December 1917, the British were
in military occupation of the ter-

ritory that later became Palestine

under the Mandate of 1922. The
territorial sovereignty remained
vested in Turkey but Great Britain

was the occupant power. Bel-
ligerent occupation is temporary,
in time, and military in quality. It

is to be distinguished from the
acquisition of territorial
sovereignty. The latter remains in

the State the territory ofwhich has
been occupied, awaiting the final

disposition by the treaty of peace,
ifany, which will conclude the bel-

ligerency between the hostile

States. Otherwise, that
sovereignty win remain in the

’occupied" State. Thus the occup-
ant acquires no sovereignty over
the territory occupied but exer-

cises military authority over it and
prevents the legitimate sovereign

exercising its authority in it.

Turkey, by the Treaty of
Sevrres 1920, renounced its

4 4Belligerentoccupation is

temporary, in time, and
military in quality. It is to

be distinguished from the

acquisition of territorial

sovereignty.”

sovereignty over the whole of

Palestine, including Jerusalem.

This treaty never came into force,

but its terms were substantially

repeated in the Treaty of
Lausanne 1923 which came into

force in 1924.

The Mandate, 1922-48

The Supreme War Council of

the principal Allied Powers had

already settled the future of the

territory, to be known as the Man-
date territory of Palestine, at a
conference held at San Remo in

April 1920. At San Remo the

Mandatory Power selected was
*His Britannic Majesty". The
Mandate system was established

by Article 22 of the Covenant of

the League of Nations. The Man-
date was a territorial regime

hitherto unknown to international

law. It emanated from one of the

fourteen points formulated by
Resident Wilson as the basis of

the peace settlement of 1919.

Article 22 of the Covenant intro-

duced the ‘principle that the

well-being and development of
such peoples (Le. the inhabitants

of the former dependent ter-

ritories of the defeated bel-

ligerents) form a sacred trust of

civilisation and that securities for

the performance of this trust

should be embodied in this

Covenant". The method chosen

was that of the Mandate. The
essence of the Mandate was

defined in Article 22(2): ‘...The

tutelage of such people (of the
relevant territory) should be
entrusted to advanced nations ...

and ... such tutelage should be
exercised by them as Mandatories

on behalf of the League'.

One class of Mandates, after-

wards known as Class "AT was
defined in Article 22(4):

Certain communities formerly

belonging to the Turkish Empire
have reached a stage of develop-

ment when their existence as

independent nations can be pro-

visionally recognized subject to

the rendering of administrative

advice and assistance by a Man-
datory until such time as they are

able to stand alone. The wishes of
these communities must be a prin-

cipal consideration in the selection

of the Mandatory.
The latter requirement was not

carried out in the case ofthe Man-
date for Palestine although it was
considered a Class ‘A* Mandate.
Thus there came aboutanew legal
situation. The sovereignty of the

defeated Turkish Empire over
part of its former province, to be
known as Palestine, had been
renounced in the Treaty of
Lausanne. It was not ceded to the
principal Allied Powers, to the

League of Nations, to the Man-
datory, or to the inhabitants of
Palestine. Article 22(4) of the

Covenant indicated that Class 1 A’
Mandates were designed to be of a
temporary nature to enable them,
after assistance and advice from
the Mandatory, to ‘stand alone'.

Their emergence as 'independent

nations' could ‘be provisionally

recognized’. Nothing was said in

the Covenant of the League or in

the Mandate instrument itself, as

to the territorial sovereignty in
respect ofthe Mandate territoryof
Palestine. The idea of the ‘sacred
trust' was not consistent with ter-

ritorial sovereignty being vested in

the Mandatory or in the inhabit-
ants of the territory. On the other
hand, the policy in the Balfour
Declaration of 19 1 7 for the Jewish
‘National Home* was expressly
incorporated in the preamble to
the Mandate. By Article 2 of the
Mandate the Mandatory was
placed under an obligation to
implement that policy in the Man-
date territory.

Jurists put forward a wide var-

iety of views as to the location of
the territorial sovereignty in

respect of the territory of Pales-

tine, and over Mandate territory'

generally. Some of this legal

uncertainty can be seen in the
cases brought before the Per-
manent Court of International

Justice and the International

Court of Justice at the Hague.
These applications to the Inter-

national Court dealtwith the Class
‘C Mandate for South-West
Africa (Namibia). Lord McNair,
in his Separate Opinion in the

International Status of South-
West Africa, ICJ Reports, 1950,
expressed the view that:

Sovereignty over a Mandated
territory is in abeyance; if and
when the inhabitants of the ter-

ritory obtain recognition as an
Independent State, as has already

happened in the case of some
Mandates, sovereignty will revive

and rest in the new State.

In the same case Lord McNair-
stated:

The Mandates system .... is a
new institution — a new rela-

tionship between territory and its

inhabitants on the one hand and
the Government which represents

them internationally on the other
— a new species of international

government, which does not fit

into the old conception of
sovereignty and which is alien to

it. The doctrine ofsovereignty has'

no application to this new system.
It would seem, therefore, that

territorial sovereignty over Pales-
tine has been in abeyance since ils

4Throughout the period of
the British, Mandate,
1922 to 1948, there is sub-
stantial legal authority for
asserting that the ter-

ritorial sovereignty over
Palestine remained in

suspense pending
arrangements for its

future disposition upon
the termination of the

Mandate.”

renunciation by tbe Ottoman
Empire in the Treaty ofLausanne,

1923, effective in 1924, if not

from the legal inception of the

Mandate in .September 1922.
Further, the Advisory Opinion Of
the International Court in the case

cited (the International Status of
South-West Africa, 1950, p. 140)
dealt with the effect of the legal

dissolution of the League of
Nations in April 1946 upon the

life of the Mandate.
It is how contended ... that the

Mandate has lapsed, because the

League has ceased to exist. This

contention is based on a mis-

conception of the.legal situation

created by Article 22 of the

Covenant and by the. Mandate

itself... The Mandate was era

m the interest ofthe inhabitant!

the territory, and of humanitj

general, as an internatn

institution with an interoaiie

object, a sacred trust of ti

isation... The international r

regulating the Mandate a

stituted an international state:

the territory recognized by all

Members of the League

Nations.

The Mandate status, in respj

of Palestine, remained unafferi

by the dissolution of the Lea

Throughout the period oH
Mandate. 1922 to 1948, then*

substantial legal authority J

asserting that the territot!

sovereignty over Palest*

remained in suspense pewj

arrangements for its future a

position upon the termination,

the Mandate. According to AS

cle 22 of the Covenant tbe.4

mate destination °f Jj

sovereignty was to await drew

pendence of the commune

comprising tbe peoples of w*

tine.

. “ The precise legal limfcsof *

authority of the Mandatory **

contained in the Mandate.®

approved by the Council of t

League. In the Mandate «
jj

been agreed with the pn®7

Allied Powers that ‘the aduns?

ration of the territory ofPaWP

which formerly belonged to.®

Turkish Empire’,- sboulii

entrusted to a Mandatory- *

Mandate further reccited.
^

those Powers had selected^

Britannic Majesty* as the JRW

datory for Palestine. The

provided for the tmplefflsnu»b

of the policy of ‘a national fl®

for the Jewish peopte’.JJ^

-

implementation of the po*y.

the UK Government in

four Declaration of 1

9

lay the seeds ofthe

religious strife that niar*t7
history of the Mandate

mately frustrated

administration. This situaupR^

aggravated almost at the

of the Mandate by

from the application ofdWg
‘national home’ provs*®]? w
part of the wigHial Man*J%5

.-rifeiyofPalestine ty*
0***® *

river Jordan, now knowj .

Kingdom of Jordan. Tto* „

sion concentrated **&*&&.+
the communal .troubles-

remainder of Pales®®, ^ w
siderably reducing ^
which Jews were to be

to immigrate. This «xc*as,0“x
1|

effected by.a'MemorandufflOtff

UK.’Govttnaiait dated
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stives and taxis crowd the space outside the airport’s arrivals terminal

A.mm an Airport:

beyond the limits
ITOR’SNOTE: This is thefirst

i series of articles on Amman
von by Phyllis Hughes.

: airport departure lounge is

ked. Thousands of travellers

Je through waves of hanky-
ing relatives to the check-in

< where fraught assistants

litor a moving conveyor belt of
gage.

here are not enough chairs.'

• enough toilets. Air-
ditioning is inadequate and the

rcrowded building is strflingly

hot.

It is a typical day at Amman
Airport.

Anyone who has used the air-

port knows that it is stretched

beyond its designed -capabilities.

The airport was opened in 1954
and was designed to handle prop-

ellor planes.

Now jet aircraft roar in daily,

bringing 564,000 passengers in

the first four months of 1981
alone. This is 30 times the number
of passengers the airport was sup-
posed to handle, and indicates the

size ofthe problem that the airport

authorities are trying to cope with.

Jordan is basically a landlocked

country, and the bulk of its visitors

have to fly in. Extraneous cir-

cumstances such as the war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq have diverted

extra traffic to Amman, putting a

further burden on the airport.

A magnificent new JD 80 mil-

lion international airport is being

built at Jiza, and is due to be com-
pleted by the middle of next year:

but until then the airport
authorities are trying somehow to

ease congestion at Amman.

Director of the airport Mr.
Ibrahim Abdeh said authorities

are trying to improve facilities for

both -travellers and airlines until

the new airport is completed.
They have just opened a new

terminal for 600 transit pas-

sengers. A fourth passport control

desk has been added to try to ease

the flow of travellers through
check points.

“Our biggest problem is just the

sheer shortage of space.” Mr.
Abdeh said: "that and a shortage

of skilled manpower.” The pre-

sent covered area at the airport is

only 7.500 square metres — com-
pared with the 64,000 suqare

metres planned for the new air-

port.

Much of the overcrowding at

-the airport, according to head of
the Civil Aviation Department
(DCA ) Sharif Ghazi Rakan, could

be avoided.

No room for farewells

Congestion could also be eased,

he says, by relatives saying their

farewells at home.
“There really isn’t room for

families to come to the airport,

and we would really urge them not

to make our problems worse,” he
'said.

“With the cooperation and
understanding of every one who
uses the airport things can be
made a little easier.”

Twenty-five airlines are cur-

rently using the airport. New air-

lines cannot be invited to come to

Jordan, because of the acute shor-
tage of apron space. Originally

designed to take 12 small aircraft,

the airport is now having to

accommodate 24.

“This is a small airport — and it

is taking up to 30 times the pas-

sengers it should do,” Sharif

Ghazi said. “We are doing our
best and really the airport staffare

working a miracle.

There are problems in getting

passengers from the airport into

Amman too. The present fleet of

102 taxis is about to be replaced

by new cars — with a new system

for charging fares.

The airport authorities are

inundated with complaints about

the fares from the airport. At the

moment the correct fare is one and
a half dinars, although some
travellers have been charged up to

JD 6 for the same journey.

“Our idea is to have a taxi office

where the passenger will actually

pay a fixed fare. This will stop taxi

drivers charging over the rate
”

said Mr. Abdeh. The new rate will

be JD 2.

Another plan to help tourists

visiting the country is to set up a

tourist information bureau in the

foyer. This will not only have facts

and figures about the popular

tourist resorts, but will include a

hotel reservation service too.

There will be uniformed guides

who will issue documentation for,

travel to the West Bank and ulti-

mately, there will be a bus service

running between the airport and

the bridge.

To keep bored passengers
entertained there are outline plans

for video films to be shown in the

foyer of the airport.

New benches are being pro-
vided in the terminals too.

The authorities are trying to

encourage airlines to use the quiet

times ofthe day — between 1 p.m.
and 4 p.m. and midnight to 5 a.m.

In the first four months of the

year, 7,976 aircraft used the air-,

port, compared with 6.328 in the

same period last year.

Open-sky policy

Jordan would like to encourage
more airlines to come: but space
does not allow it at the moment.
Sharif Ghazi said that the DCA
has an "open-sky” policy, which
means that anyone is welcome to
fly to Jordan so long as Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airline, has

equal rights to fly to that country.

"Our policy is not restrictive,”

said Sharif Ghazi. "We believe in

Designed to accommodateonly 12small aircraft, the airport now has to take 24, including jets. (Staff

photos by Haront Batikgean)

3

healthy competition.''

In line with this, .'
:
. rv>n taxes

are charged, based on those in

Damascus and Baghdad. They are

nothing like the “ridiculous” taxes

levied at London's Heathrow, he

added.

"The airport is the first and last

place a visitor sees when he travels

to a country. Ii is our aim to inaLe
that impression a good on-.-."

Sharif Ghaii said.

"But the passenger only spends
a short lime at the airport — we
spend 24 hours a diiy in operation
We are doing our best with tlie

very limited facilities we have, and
we ask the public to bear with us."

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m- - Midnight
Tel. 38968

Take Home Service Available

pkilalei^ia'zMotci ;Xj

•run via“EfT ascois 7t*-v :-s
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fry ouf special "Reining Pot

tondu* during your next visit.

E*kMway orders welcome.
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section

Mot**67&-2-3 J

3
Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofJans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

aijhe Shepherd HoleI Pub.

Open 12 noon lo 1 a.m.

Snacks Jt steaks serx-ed.

At the Roof Top
Night Club

FIESTA ARGENTINA
FLOOR SHOW

&
LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 pmu

untH tho 1st Sopt. onhf

. 89100

f&advntit#inUtiL
section

fiAcne -2S

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tol. 61922

AMMAN

TRANSPORTATION

-or: CLEARANCE
SKIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING
Iff

r/sVi xmmmnu
General bales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324.5-6-7.8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806. Amm^n

JORDAN
EXPRESS CQ
PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Soadeettisein Uiis

Section

[ /tAone 6JSJ1-2-3

m Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia HoteT
Tel. 25194

1^, Philade

ORIENT TRANSPORT
Co. Lid.

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

ss

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL. AMMAN 64128^-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 29197-8

RENLAXAR
f>£ee± & individual Rental

Representatives
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£0&
TOVOTA
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ABOAU/HEMMSKBIIK/ra.^

AQABA

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
Xkem (Seemjfhom (Room

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
hove a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

tax-free t*

Ghalia
(^foraijooti leek!

At Ghalia *e ha\e everything io.

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment it the finest in beauty

care products.

iShmeisant. near Toner Hotel

fmimm v“
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE

HOME & OFFICE FURNITUREy-N n /f
Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map for directions.
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Dollar surge may sow the seeds

for currency stability
By Donald Nordberg

FRANKFURT, Aug. 16 (R) - The

recent volatile behaviour of the dollar

on foreign exchange markets may yet

sow the seeds for a new era ofcurrency
stability, West German bankers say.

The dollar’s seemingly unstopp-

able rise this year against other

currencies is mainly attributed to

high U.S. interest rates, a vital

component in the Reagan
administration's policy of bringing

down inflation.

Lower inflation should in turn’

allow the U.S. to drop interest

rates, making the dollar a less

attractive haven for investors and
taking pressure off exchange mar-
kets, the bankers say.

Some economists also believe

the U.S. could begin to provide,

the rest of the world with the

stable economic centre it needs if

President Reagan's tight monet-
ary policies are successful.

Seldom if ever before has the

exchange rate between the dollar

and the West German mark
changed by four per cent in just

two days, as itdid at the beginning
of this week.

Far from gradually adapting to

the freely-floating currencies that'

were foisted on the world 10 years
ago, markets have become even
less certain with the passage of
time.

West Germany has borne a

large part of the burden of Pres-

ident Nixon's decision on August
15, 1971, to suspend the con-

vertibility of the dollar into gold,

the bankers said.

That decision effectively broke
up the Bretton Woods arrange -

.ments which had provided fixed

exchange rates in the period after

•World War two.

.Since 1971, the U.S. currency
3ias floated freely against other
yfurrencies on the foreign
Exchange markets.
• -The demise of the Bretton
Woods system, coupled with large

oil price increases, forced .the

mark into the roleof a reservecur-

rency against West German
wishes, the bankers said.

As a reserve currency, the marie

can be used by central banks to

meet their financial commitments
abroad.

The reserve role of the mark has

tended to exaggerate capital

movements between the two cur-

rencies and therefore helped

make the old system of keeping

parities in line — central bank
intervention — almost unwork-

able.

A central bank can seek to

maintain its currency at a given

parity level by buying or selling

massively on the foreign exchange

market.

But the degree to which capital

flows have expanded, especially

between the dollar and- the mark,

makes such central bank inter-

ventions difficult to operate.

“One cannot compensate for

such capital movements by inter-

vention without bringingdomestic
monetary policy into turmoil," a
senior Bundesbank official said.

Some economists -say the float-

ing dollar,which sank in the 1970s
from 3.60 marks to 1.70 marks
and has now risen suddenly to

3.50, has distributed .trade pat-

terns and is partly responsibile for

a dramatic reversal in the West
German balance of payments
from a surplus in 197S of 18.4 bil-

lion marks to a deficit last year of

29.8 billion.

The effective devaluation ofthe
dollar in the 1970s brought an
improvement in the com-
petitiveness of U.S. products

abroad, but only after a long

delay. This led to a corresponding
improvement in the U.S. balance

of payments,, the bankers said.

But West Germany, with a con-

stantly appreciating currency, was
able to avoid much ofthe inflatio-

nary impact of the oil price

increases since oil prices are

denominated in dollars. However,
in 1979 West Germany’s balance
of payments worsened after the

Iranian revolution and the sub-

sequent new round of ofl price

rises, the economists said.

At the same time, the U.S. Fed-
eral Reserve Board, which acts as

a central bank, began to fallow the
Bundesbank's example by con-
centrating on control of the money
supply to bring down inflation.

lire higher and widely fluc-

tuating interest rates that followed
caused the dollar to rise, and West
Germany, like other countries felt

more of the impact of oil prices as

their own currencies weakened.
But some economists say they

are concerned that U.S. monetary
policy may not succeed. If interest

rates in any country stay high for a

long period oftime, it is a sign that

monetary policy is failing to take

effect, they say.

West German bankers also base

their hopes for currency stability

on what they see as the recovery of

West German competitiveness m
world markets through the effec-

tive devaluation of the mark and
efforts by the government to put
its fiscal policy m order.

The bankers said a genuinely

stable monetary system will also

require other countries to take
action to bring down inflation.

The European Monetary Sys-
tem (EMS), which has provided
considerable currency stability

inside Europe during the last two
years, will be able to remain stable

only if there is a greater con-
vergence of inflation rates and
domestic economic policies, they
said.

Under the EMS European
Economic Community (EEC)
currencies except the pound sterl-

ing and the Greek drachma fluc-

tuate against each other within

fixed limits.

China’s summer harvest

shows slight improvement
PEKING, Aug. 16 (R)— China’s

summer grain crop totalled 60 mil-

lion tonnes, three million tonnes

more than last year despite a fall in

the area sown, the New China

News Agency (NCNA) said

today.

But foreign agricultural sources

said the 1980 harvest was unusu-

ally poor, though exact figures had

not been published, and that this

year's crop was also disappointing.

They noted that the record

1979 summer harvest totalled

66.1 million tonnes, including 62
million tonnes of winter wheat
alone. Apart from wheat, the

Chinese summer harvest also con-

sists of barley and beans.

The sources said that given the

poorsummercropthechances ofa
good overall harvest were slim,

though it could slightly exceed last

year’s mediocre 318.2 million

tonnes.

The poor harvest was due to a
prolonged drought in northern
China that started soon after the

crop was sown last autumn and
lasted until late June, they said.

NCNA said cold weather across

the North China Plain last spring

wiped out one million hectares

(2.5 million acres) of wheat in the

northern provinces of Hebei,
Shandong, Henan and Shanxi.

The area under grain totalled 26
million hectares (64 million

acres), 1.3 million hectares (3.2

million acres) lens than last year,

NCNA said.

The fall in the area under grain

was the result of a sharp rise in the
amount of rape sown.

Last winter China had 3.6 mil-
lion hectares (8.9 million acres)

under rape, one million hectares
(2.5 million acres) more than the
previous year as part of a national
policy of boosting production of
industrial crops* .C. ..

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
The Jordan Tiroes can accept classified advertisements that ibrmg their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to
are sent m by mail and accompanied by foil payment in an advertising agency office in Ammanmay send in their ads
cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently by mail on the following conditions:

1 . Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-
tisement.

2. The minimum charge far a single advertisement isJD 6
3. Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

such as company emblems, photos or drawings
. but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by
the Jordan Times.

4. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or
telex, and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only
be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach
the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser will have
published an advertisement ofthree centimetres on two
columns

,
which will have a maximum yf 30 words

,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be
called. TheJD 6 charge isfarone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12, three insertions cost JD 18, etc.

6. For a larger ad, the rates areJD 8far 40 words andJD 10
far 50 words.

•7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

bymadfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing
it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department
The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box — please print)

Please publish tiie alnwe advertisement in the Jordan
payment of—
Natan:
Address:

day (s). Enclosed Is

The first picture of the new Shorts 360 36-seat commuter airliner,

which made its maiden flight recently from the company's airfield

in Northern Ireland, six months ahead of schedule.

The twin turbo-prop airliner has been designed for short-haul,

operation. It is a wide-body, high-comfort, low-noise aircraft

designed as an addition to the company's smaller Skyvan and 330

versions, which stay in production as alternatives.

TO LET

Twin-floor villa including 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
wail-to-wat! carpeting and a large garden, opposite the
University Hospital in Amman.

For further information please call: 62207 from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished ground floor apartment
consists of two bedrooms, salon, two bathrooms,
kitchen, washing room and garage. Centrally heated

with telephone.

Location: University of Jordan Road, behind Al-

Khawarizmi College.

Please contact: Tel. 61411 after 2:30 p.m.

SALE

British Council announces a sale of used furniture at

the old Internationa! Community School next to the
Bishops School, Jabal Amman. Viewing from 10:00 to
1 2:00 and 1 5 :30 to 1 7:30 on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday 19, 20, 21 August 1981.

Tenders should be submitted in sea-
led envelopes addressed to the Acting
Representative, The British Council,
P.O.B. 634, Amman by 12:00 hrs. Satur-
day 22 August 1981.

APARtMENt TO LET

Three bedroom furnished apartment with separate central
heating and parking tot Located between Fourth and Fifth
Circle at JABAL AMMAN. Available Sept. 1st.

For more information call Tel. 44183

SECRETARY WANTED

English o’r American national, fult-time, typing telex,
shorthand, filing, administration. -

TELCOM, INC. TeL 65576

FOR SALE

Volvo 244GL 1978 Model Duty unpaid. Airconditioned
Stereo Radio Cassette, in excellent mechanical order

ELSSE** tra'*,ted 230°° km ‘ lnsP«*°"

Ring 60000, ext. 130 during office hours
or 43409 from 7 p.m.

Four airlines have already sfeotd Orders for 11 aircraft aw)

others are negotiating. The company estimate* total safes during
*

the 1980’s of between 275 and 350 aircraft.

The British company, which atoo boflds parts for otber aircraft
u

as weQ as guided atiwBcs, has gated the Queen's Award to hnhfr
try 12 times in recent years - two for technological achievement

and 10 for export achievement.

Qot something onyo*£r mliMff

Let the Jordan Timer

about id

The Hashemite Society for
Education

The International Baccalaureate

Amrriafi

The IBS continues the registration

for the grades

1-T0 (Elementary i to. Secondary 1 ).

Interviews and registration take place

between 9:00 a.m. and 1 :00 p.m. daily

except for Thursdays and Fridays.

The Administration
Tel. No: 32083

TO LET

Fully furnished, three bedrooms new bouse with central

heating, garden space and car park, in a good and quiat

neighbourhood.

Tel. 812417
(8 a.m.- 2 p.m.)

FURNISHED FLAT
‘ FOR RENT

Deluxe furnished flat consisting of two bedrooms,
salon, dining room, kitchen etc./with central heating

and telephone.
. .

Location: SVmtoitani,neartfveHolirfay bin Hotel

Caifc TeL 64839, Amman.

FURNIS HED
HOUSE FOR

RENT

Three bedrooms, living

room, sitting room, dining

room, three bathrooms with

garage, telephone, central

heating,' and garden. Loca*:

tion ShmelsanL

/Tel. 68880

FOR RENT

Apartment with telephone and central heating. Jabal

Amman, ' between the Fourth and. Fifth Circles: Two

bedrooms, salon and dining, kitchen with closed ver-

anda, and two bathrooms.

Telephone office: 77112,8 au0^ ? P-n,i

Home: 44028 after. 2pyn; „
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Art olive branch was not enough

j

2HURCH — A pwMer lays an olive caster Park, where thefirst rugby test was bei

i upon the batonofapolicenun> oatside Lan- played between South Africa and New Zealan

Utm

igf Jacques Laffite wins the Austrian Grand Prix

TWEG — Carlos Reutesnann of Argentina

ng a Saudia-WaKams at Zeltweg yesterday

daring the last practice for today’s Grand Prix.

(AP Wtrepboto)

'WEG, Austria, Aug. 16 Prix today, defeating fellow was third. Fourth was Alan Jones, I

\— Jacques Laffite drove his Frenchman Rene Arnoux in a Australia. Fifth was Reutemann,

I

t Ugier to victory in the turbo-charged Renault. Nelson Argentina and sixth was John|

ian Formula-One Grand Piqvet of Belgium, in a Brabham, Watson of Britain.

Japanese conquer

Second highest

mountain
ISLAMABAD, Aug. 16 (R)—A
Japanese mountaineering exped-
ition has reached the summit of
the world’s second highest peak,
the 8,610-metre K-2 in the

Karakoram range in northern
Pakistan. Radio Pakistan reported
&day. -

The radio said two members of

the expedition from Tokyo’s
Waseda University reached the

summit on August 7 from the dif-

ficult western side.
!K-2 has been climbed four

times before, in 1954 by Italians,

'in 1977 by Japanese, in 1978 by
1 Americans and in 1979 by Italians

again. A French expedition called

off its attempt Last month because
of bad weather.

Australia’

s

uphill task
- MANCHESTER, England, Aug.
16 (A.P.) — The Australians
tpday faced the task of making
506 runs in their second innings to
beat England in the fifth cricket

test match.
‘ If the Australians succeeded,
tfiey would set an all-time record

for test cricket

England continued their second

innings without mercy and were
eventually all out just before the

lunch interval for 404. The innings

had stretched over three days.

Alan Knott added only three to
his overnight score before being
brilliantly caught by Jack Dyson
off Dennis Lillee for 59. But John
Bmburey batted on and made 57.

V Terry Alderman bowled 52
overs and was the most successful

Qpwler with five wickets for 109.
'Die match ends tomorrow.

Kenyan star

boxers turn

professional
NAIROBI, Aug. 16 (R) — Two
star Kenyan boxers, featherweight

modest Napunyi Oduori and
lightweight Isaiah lkhoni, champ-
ions at the Bangkok King'sCup
tournament this year, have turned

professional in Japan, officials

Sjaid today.

Both have signed contracts with

Ypnekura boxing promotions and

me expected to make their debut

in Tokyo on September 1.

* Oduori is 23 and lkhoni 21

.

Their decision takes the total of

Kenyans who have turned pro-

fessional to six, including Steve

Muchoki, former world amateur

light-flyweight champion

GOREN BRIDGE

VC CHARLES H. GOREN

MB81 by Chicago Tribune

H'*
i -it

./£ ii!

-On one question of play I

e received so much eon-

lictory advice that my
d is in a whirl. I am tnrn-

to yon in desperation for

authoritative answer,
one that, on opening
I against a suit contract,

lead the king of a salt,

ling tee-king. What does
^X’nean if partner plays a

card? If be follows with
<w card? Are these cards

;
f

.-enraging or discouraging.
*'

r
I’ve been taught, or are

% r

y for stdt preference or do

y give count, as some of

partners maintain?—J-
1, Schenectady, N.Y.
rhh question has been

,
„«rded the weekly prize.)

'J ?

-In top levels of bridge.

5
^* re are some players who

„ count signals in all situa-

ts. and some graft on suit

„ ference as well. However,
r very experienced part-

r i

- ships who have spent a lot

I time discussing these
•hods have adopted them,
ihouldl

ly and large, the bridge

imunity has a very shn-

and very effective, way
following to partner's

ning lead when the card

t partner leads is likely to

. the trick. A high card is

.
ply a eomeon. which

.es: “Partner, I like the

Lead it again at your
' t opportunity." A low

,
J says the reverse—it

s s partner to shift unless

can continue the suit

.hout damaging the
srise.

"hus, if partner leads the

g and you have either a

ibleton or the queen in the

suit, you play & high card to

ask partner to continue. If

you have three low cards, or

even four and are afraid that

a continuation would
establish a trick fpr the

declarer, you follow. with a

low card to suggest to part-

ner that there aught be more
fertile fields elsewhere.

However, there are some
cases where the card the
opening leader's partner
plays does have suit
preference connotations.
Suppose that, when dummy
comes down after your open-

ing lead, dummy has a
singleton in the suit you lead.

Now, an unnecessarily high

card from partner is dearly a
suit preference signal, re-

questing you to' lead the

higher of the side suits; a low
card asks for the lower side

suit; and an intermediate

card says: “Partner I have no
preference; continue this suit

unless you have something

better to do."

If you consider the matter

carefully, this system makes

eminent sense. If partner

leads a suit that you like, you.

must have some way to en-

courage him. or discourage

him, as the case may be. If

every card you play is going

to be suit preference, the

defense will 02 about like a

moth near a flame, and even*

tually get burned.

Q.-I have beard that this

year's World Bridge Cbtm*

pfonahip will be pfeyed in the

U.S. When and where, and

wfflyoube there?—R- Dnvis,

Atlanta, Ga.

,A»—It will be held at theRye

Hilton Hotel in Port Chester,

N.Y.. in October, If my com-

mitments permit. I will be

there in my capacity as Chief

Commentator of the World

Bridge Federation.

THE BETTER By Vinson

"Madame Curie's husband helped her, but she

never asked him to. taste anything!"

SCRAMBLEDWORD-(SAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

RATT
—

1
• 21Z222JT~“' m

CYRUR
nnrTil

INK p
r c~l

/<

maam
WHAT THE SURGEON

saipatthe
HOSPITAL'S ANNUAL

PANCE

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Saturdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: MAGIC COVEY BAMBOO KITTEN

Answer What the bankrupt boomerang
manufacturer was trying for—
A COMEBACK

England’s No I goalkeeper goes to Spurs

LONDON, Aug. 16 (A.P.) — England goalkeeper Ray Qemence
was transferred to Tottenham Hotspur from Liverpool this afternoon

for£300,000. Qemence, 33, has played for Liverpool more than 600
times in the last 14 years. He will make his debut with “ Spurs" next

Saturday atWembley for the annual match between FA Cup winners

(Tottenham) and League champions (Aston Villa). Clemence asked

for a transfer in June saying he was looking for a new challenge.

Chinese breaks weightlifting record

NAGOYA. Japan, Aug. 16- (R)—Wu Shude of China lifted 126.5

kg to better the world record for the snatch in the bantamweight

(56 kg) class at Asia’s’Weightlifting Championships today. The old

record of 1 25 kg was set by Cuban Daniel Nunez at the Olympics in

Moscow last year. A snatch of 126 kg by Soviet weightlifter Nikolai
Zakharov last March awaits ratification.

Record win for N. Zealand over Fiji

AUCKLAND. Aug. 16 (R)— New Zealand’s national soccer team
trounced Fiji by a record 13-0 here today to advance to the next
qualifying stage for next year's World Cup finals in Spain. The
Fijians, already beaten 10-0 by Australia in Melbourne last Friday,

were totally outclassed by die New Zealanders who led 7-0 at

halftime. New Zealand will now meet Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
China in the Asia-Oceania playoffs later in the year to decide two
qualifiers for Spain. New Zealand, needing two points from today's
match to make sure of getting to the next stage, demoralising the
Fijians. For the last quarterofthe match they passed the ball between
themselves in defence to fry to retain possession and avoid conceding
more goals. New Zealand captain scored six times in the biggest New
Zealand win since it started playing World Cup fixtures in 1 969.

Peanuts

WANNAS& SOME REAL
SASEBAOime GUM
BL0WNG?Li^WIS..*

Andy Capp

I 'AVENT forgotten 'bvv
PERCY. NOU KNOWME— MYMINb ISON
MONEYALL THE TIME

FORECAST FOR MONDAY. AUG. 17. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: You can start, the week
right looking directly at whatever practical problems that

need to be done. Make necessary changes that could give

you added incomeia the future.

ARIES (Mar. -21 -to Apr. 19) Some outside affair may
pose a problem hjtii yotitcan easily overcome iL Avoid one
who is a troublemaker ahd be happy.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have to change your

view and attitude if you are to advance more quickly now.
Analyze what a new contact says.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Persevere and attend to

important obligations that you have neglected. Arrive on
time for an important appointment.
MOON CH3|LDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may find

friends movifeg of making-, changes, su be prepared for

such. Be more thoughtful oh the job.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Study your duties well and
know where td^mak# toe right changes so that you have
better results. Be more cooperative.

VIRGO (Au&. 22 to Sept. 22) A new activity comes up
and you should go along with it. Put aside thoughts of

pleasure for the rime being. Be logical.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study the situation at

home carefully amt make sure you change your tactics for

better results. Take it easy tonight.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2a to. Nov. 21) Discussions with

associateein the morning can make regular routines more
efficient- Be careful«u motion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 1 Study your true

aims in life and make those changes that are necessary in

order to get ahead faster. Avoid gossip.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) If you feel disap-

pointed in yourself, you can offset this by constructive

thinking. Study new channels of expression.

AQUARIUMS' (Jan. 21 to Fdb. 19) Organizing the prac-

tical side of life intelligently wifl see you accomplishing

more. Use your own'good judgment.

PISCES (Feb. 20 tb Mar. 20) You have to make changes
if you want yqur personal life to have more meaning. Con-

tact a friend who has drifted away.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she must
be taught to use ethical methods to get what is wanted
and this life can be a most successful one. Direct the

education along artistic lines for best results. Don’t

neglect religious and ethical training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” Whatyou make
of ypur life is largely up- to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Rose Santora

ACROSS
1 Peking
name

4 Role for

51 A
A Appliance
13 Beard of

grain

14 Appears
15 Man from

space
16 Part of

title by
25 D

19 Threatening
20 Tokyo,

once
21 Revised
22 Soak

beforehand

26 — Vegas
27 So-so

,

28 — Building
(in NYC)

29 Natural

aptitude
32 Slope
33 Bum
34 Father

of 4 A
37 Neighbor

of Wash.
38 Threshold
39 Lane
40 Body

chemical
41 Quaker

pronoun
42 1051
43 Parents

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

toll

E[El E ifi H [Ei[F\? E[a]rn Pm u. T Hi E Lj L Oj R, U N E
R F A N K| s V A 1 T R A
B L N C Li s Li 1! E S'

1 E C E s 71

A P C tjm P A, LI A S K
£ A T T AI P sd E t T A
M R E Lkiyl S P'[RlElS L E Y

E K D T T Y mC A R E
S A 3m Ai Y 0 A E sUP

S M A
MIR1S1B1EIN1N1Y IB 6~ 5~ Dl

AIMI01EIBIA]

MTEITIAMCIOIBIAIL

45 Atlantic

team
49 Hockey

great
50 Dramatis —
51 See 4 A
55 Felt un-

comfortable
56 WWII

city

57 Hallow
ending

58 Canadian
flyers

59 Electric

unit

60 Cool drink

DOWN
1 Formosa

Strait

island
2 Smart as —
3 Upright
4 Rich cakes
5 Cement in

6 Vaticinator
7 Soviet

letters

8 Bushwhacker
9 Permit

10 Nothing
11 — whiz!
12 Navyman:

abbr.
14 Pie filling

17 Making
a call

18 Realness
22 Discussion

group
23 Staggering
24 Gamut
25 Creator

of 4 A
27 Legend
29 Inlet

between
cliffs

30 Dooneor
Lutt

31 In front

32 Screams
33 Nonmetallic

element
35 Wedding

attendants
36 Joins

ranks
41 Screed
42 Outlet
44 Isoverfond
45 Banquet
46 nor

shore shall

fail”

47 Unclothed
48 River in

France
50 Tower town
51 Torment
52 King taker

53 Stoops
to Conquer’’

54 Use needle
and thread

i

!

i

J

a
H
H
H
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\
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©1961 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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lVfnCPnw nffprs to defer 10th hunger striker getting weak

repayment of Polish debt IRA starts kneecapping spree

MOSCOW, Aug. 16 (R) — The Kremlin has

nminiiTM»pH measures to case Poland’s crippling

financial problems after a summit between Soviet

and Polish leaders, but has withheld judgment on

the political course taken by Warsaw.

is in no position to repay its Soviet

debts, which are normally paid in

kind, since it is not producing

enough.

A full communique on the talks

published in the Communist Party

daily Pravda today showed Mos-
cow had pledged to postpone

repayment of more than four bil-

lion dollars in credits until the

mid-1980's and raise supplies of

raw materials and consumergoods
to Poland.

Western " diplomats said the

measures would be a major boost

to Polish leader Stanislaw Kama’s

attempts to revive the country's

economy.
But they said the communique

showed Mr. Kama and Prime

Minister Wojciech Jaruzelski had
failed to gain Soviet endorsement

for their handling of the Polish

crisis 'when they met President

Leonid Brezhnev at his summer
retreat in the Crimea on Friday.

The communique said Mr.
Brezhnev was told that the Polish

Communist Party had worked out
a programme for overcoming the

crisis at a congress in Warsaw last

month, and would strengthen its

leading role in the country.

It indicated the Kremlin was
still dtssatisified with the Polish

party's pledges to continue
policies of liberalisation and
reform, a major part of the prog-

ramme put forward at the con-,

gress.

But by putting offrepayment of
the $4.2 billion it gave Warsaw in

credits between Aug. 1980 and
June this year, including nearly a

billion dollars in hard currency,

they said the Soviet Union was
challenging the West to do the

same with its debt of about S20
billion.

BELFAST, Aug. 16 (A.P.5 —
Seven men were shot in the legs

ovemihgt by Irish Republican

Army (IRA) “punishment
squads," police here reported

today.

exploded early today police

reported. The bomb consisted of
two beer kegs packed with explo-

sives and hidden in a parked car,

which had been stolen, police said.

An IRA statement Telephoned

to reporters said the seven were

atracked because of their “anti-

social activity, which has caused

unnecessary hardship and suf-

fering for the nationalist people."

It did not elaborate.

A second such bomb was found
outside a drapery store a short

time after the explosion, and
police spent fourhours in the early

morning darkness dismantling it”

said in a Belfast radio interview

broadcast today that he and Brit-

ish Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher had dashed over the
hunger strike in a meeting last

month at 10 Downing Street, her
official residence.

* They said that although devoid

of criticism of the Warsaw lead-

ership, the communique
suggested Moscow was still wait-

ing to see how it would reassert its

authority in the country and was
far from expressing confidence in

its policies.

Western governments agreed in

April to let Poland spread pay-

ment of most of the $2.6 billion

owed them this year over eight

years.

Moscow’s offer to defer repay-
ment of Poland’s debts to the

Soviet Union until 1985 is seen

partly as an attempt to put pres-

sure on tiie West to do likewise,

economic analysts said today.

MostofPoland'swestern debt is

owed to commercial banks. They
agreed last month to reschedule

95 per cent of the debt falling due
to 460 banks in the last three-

quarters of this year.

The kneecapping, a traditional

IRA form of revenge, took place

in Belay’s New Lodge, Short

Strand, Andersontown and mar-
ket districts, police said. AH are

predominantly Roman Catholic

enclaves in this Protestant domi-
nated British province. None of

the victimswas said to be seriously

hurt.

In Londonderry, Northern Ire-

land’s second-largest city, a bomb

Officials in the north have

reported a sharp upsurge in sec-

tarian violence since March 1,

when guerrilla inmates at the

Maze prison near Belfast began a

hunger strike for more liberal

treatment.

While it would not be correct to
say there was a shouting
Cardinal Fiakh said, "obviously
there had to be a clash (at the July
1 meeting). I felt she did not real-
ise the impact that the hunger
strike deaths were having on the
Catholic community, and above
all, the Catholicyouth ofthe north
of Ireland.”

Nine men have died on the fast

and a 10th, Michael Devine, 27,

was growing weaker Sunday. Mr.
1

Devine, a member of INLA, has

been without food for 55 days.

The Catholic primate of all Ire-

land, Cardinal Thomas O’Fiaich

Pakistan heads F-16 buyers’ list

A spokesman forMrs. Thatcher
‘said only that there had a
“fiaak exchange of views” bet-
ween the prime minister, who has
refused to accede to guerrilla
demands, and Cardinal Haich,
who has called for an end to the
fast and for greater British flex-
ibility as welL

They said it was also clearly a

move to try to ease Poland's con-

tinuing and growing economic
troubles, recognising that Warsaw

BANGKOK, Aug. 16 (R)—The
United States is trying to accel-

erate delivery of F-16 fighter

planes to Pakistan despite

demands for the aircraft from its

own armed forces and allies, a

senior American defence official

said today.

James Buckley, under-
secretary ofstate forsecurity assis-

tance, who negotiated the F-16
purchases and a three billion dol-

lar arms and economic aid dealfor

Ugandan prison

letter charges

New U.S. tax rules return to simplicity
WASHINGTON — The new
rules for taring foreign-source

income just signed by President

Reagan represent a return to sim-

plicity for Americans and working
abroad.

Starting with income earned in

1982, the new provisions replace

the complicated special deduc-

tions for housing, education,

bost-of-Living, hardship area, and
hone leave, with an off-the-top

income exclusion and a relatively

simple deduction for housing.

The new rules should eliminate

the tax liability of about 90 per

cent of Americans working
abroad-and in the process should

make. it possible for many over-

seas. Americans to do their own
tax returns.

The new provisions includes

A $75 ,000 exclusion for income

earned in 1982, rising to $80,000

in 1983, $85,000 in 1984,

$90,000 in 1985, and $95,000 in

1986. Deductions and credits

attributed to the excluded amount
are not allowed. For example,

foreign taxes paid on excluded

income may not be credited'

against U.S. taxes.

An exclusion for housing costs

above a base housing amount —
figured as 16 per cent of the base

salary paid an employee at Grade
14, Step I of the federal pay scale

($37,871). This would allow

Americans overseas to deduct

housing costs in excess of $6,059.

However as the U.S. government
salary increases, the base housing

cost would increase. Housingcosts

include expenses a attributable to

housing, such as utilities and

insurance, but not taxes and inter-

est.

The costs ofasecond household

maintained outside the United

States for a spouse and depen-

dents who do not live with the tax-

payer because of adverse con-

ditions are excluded from income.

This provision also includes

language allowing a one-year

carry-over of excess housing costs

for those overseas Amercians who
are self-employed and who have

housing expenses in excess of

earned income. This carry-over

provision is meant for pro-

fessionals who may have little or

no income while they establish

their positions abroad.

Section 119 of the tax code is

retained. This section excludes

from income the value of meals

and lodging furnished by an

employer "in “camp-style" cir-

cumstances (common housing for

10 or more employees not avail-

able to the public) on or as near as

practicable to the place of
employment The section's lan-

guage has been modified, how-
ever, so that the camp does not
have to be in a hardship area and
does not have to constitute sub-

standard housing.

To claim the new exclusion, a
taxpayer would have to be a bona
fide resident of a foreign country

or be outside the United States for

330 days out of 12 consecutive

months, a reduction from the pre-

viously required 510 days of 18

months.
The Treasury estimates the

revenue loss ofthe new provisions

to be $299 million in 1982, $544
million in 1983, $563 million in

1984, $618 million in 1985, and

$690 million in 1986. However,
supporters of tax relief for over-

seas Amercians have argued that

its positive eSects on the number
of Americans abroad, on overall

tax receipts, on exports, and
domestic employment will be
many times greater than the pro-

jected revenue loss.

Tax officials emphasise that

income and housing exclusions do
not apply to dividends, interest,

pensions, annuities, certain trusts

and other “unearned" income.
Following are illustrations of

various aspects of the new law,

showing bow the 'actual cal-

culations are made.
In each case it is assumed that a

taxpayer will take the standard

deduction built into the tax tables.

In addition, all housing expenses'

are considered “reasonable”
under the meaning of the act
However, it should be remem-

bered thatthe base hqusing cost of

$6,059 is figured on the current

salary of a GS14, Step 1. This is

almost certain to rise before over-

seas taxpayers get around to doing

their tax returns in 1983. For

example, if U.S. government
employees get a 5 per cent salary

increase in 1982, this would
increase the base bousing amount
by $303 to $6,362.
To see how the new law would

work in high-tax countries, con-
sider these examples:

A married taxpayer with two*
children living in a European
country gets a base salary of

$60,000, an overseas bonus of
$10,000, a housing allowance of
$24,000, a cost-of-living allow-

ance of $12,000. and education

allowance of $5,000, and a home

leave allowance of $4,000.
Adding these figures he finds his

gross income to be $115,000.

From this he subtracts his

$75,000 income exclusion, leav-

ing 540,000.Rom this $40,000 he
substracts his housing costs in

excess of the base housing amount
($24,000 less $6,059 or $17,941)
leaving $22,059 taxable income.
The taxpayer has paid income

taxes of $25,000 in his country of
residence of which all but $3,000
is attributed to the $92,941
excluded from income, and there-

fore not eligible for credit against

U.S. tax. The U.S. tax on $22,059
is 52,763, and he subtracts the 5
3,000 of foreign tax that is eligible

for credit. He owes the U.S. gov-

ernment nothing.

A slef-employed taxpayer who
is married but has no other depen-
dents, with an earned income of
$150,000 and housing costs of.

$37,000 a year.

He excludes $75,000 leaving

$75,000, and then deducts excess

housingcostsof$30,941 ($37,000
less $6,059) leaving $44,059. He
has paid income tax in his country
of residence of $45,000, of which
$35,000 is attributed to the

exlcuded income. This leaves

$10,000 eligible for credit The
U.S. tax on $44,059 is $11,111.
He subtracts the $10,000 in fore-

ign tax eligible for credit and owes
the U.S. government $1,111.

To illustrate the effect of the

housing carry-over provision,

consider an attorney who has

worked for a hv firm in London.
His bousing costs are $37,000 a

year. In 1982 after 10 years with

the firm, he leaves to strikeout on
his own. During 1982 be has no
taxable income and he can not
claim his deduction for excess

housingcostsof$30,941 ($37,000
less $6,059).

In 1983, however, be earns

$180,000. From tins he subtracts

his exclusion ($80,000 for income

earnedin 1983) leavingSlOO,000.

Then he subtracts his excess hous-

ing cost of $30,941 plus his hous-

ing costs carried over from the

year before -- also $30,94 1 - leav-

ing a taxable income of $38,118.

He then calculates his tax.

A two-earner couple files a

joint return, with the gross income
ofone spouse at $100,000 for and
the other at $50,000. Each would
be allowed a *75,000 exclusion,

but it is the intent ofCongress that

these not be pooled. In this case

one spouse would have S25.000
left after the exclusion and the

Pakistan in June, told reporters

every effort was being made to

speed up delivery.

Mr. Buckley, in Thailand to dis-

cuss the defence requirements of

the Bangkok government, said the
normal F-16 delivery time from
the factory to a buyer was 42
months or longer.

“We are trying to determine

how this can be accelerated and it

means pushing others (customers)

aside," he said.

“The aircraft is still enteringour

own services and those of our
allies," he added.

Mr. Buckley refused to disclose

how many aircraft were involved

in the Pakistani deal.

The F-16 purchases with funds

from Pakistan and its Islamic allies

maltreatment

KAMPALA, Aug. 16 (AJ\)—In
a letter smuggled out ofa military

police camp, 260 prisoners*
claimed they are beingheld invery
harsh conditions and face a “alow
death process.”

The letter, made available to

journalists yesterday said three
tniwite* at Luzira prison, five

kilometres east of Kampala, have
already died from lack of medical
attention“and a number ofothers
are about to die.”

other would have nothing. Their. were announced at the end of Mr.
joint income would be $25,000 Buckley’s June visit to Islamabad
from which they would subtract

their bousing exclusion and cal-

culate their tax.

To illustrate how the new law
would work in a country without
an income tax, consider;

A married taxpayer with two
children who gets a salary of

$40,000, a bonus of $15,000, a
cost of living allowance of

$15,000, a housing allowance of

$52,000, an education allowance

of $4,000, and a home leave

allowance of $6,000. Adding
these figures puts his gross income
at $132,000.

From this he subtracts his

income exclusion, leaving
$57,000 ($132,000 less $75,000).
He finds his housing exclusion

($52,000 less $6,059 or $45,941)
and subtracts that from the
$57,'000, leaving a taxable income
of $11,059. The U.S. tax on
$11,059 is $546 and since he has
paid no foreign income tax, that is

what he owes the U.S. gov-
ernment

If the taxpayer in this example
had to maintain a second house-
hold for his wife and dependents
because of adverse conditions

.
where be worked, the total cost of
the second home would be
excludable.

and talks with President Moham-
mad Zia ul-Haq and his Foreign

Minister Agha ShahL
Diplomats in Islamabad at the

time said the aircraftwere planned
for delivery as quickly as possible

as a gesture of U.S. concern for

Pakistan’s strategic position fol-

lowing the Soviet Union’s military

intervention in neighbouring
Afghanistan.

. The letter claimed that 151 of
the 260 prisoners in the camp are

being detained without any
charges or detention orders. It

said the 260 prisoners, ranging'in

age from 12 to 80, are locked
indoors 24 hours a day, sleep on
bare concrete floors and can’t

have visitors.

Red Cross workers say it is dif-

ficult to determine exactly how
many political prisoners are
'detained, since many are held hr
military barracks or camps to
which the Red Cross is denied
access.

Portuguese coalition votes

for return of ex-premier

International Herald Tribune

LISBON, Aug. 16 (A.P.)— Por-

tugal's ruling centre-right coal-

ition today nominated resigned

Prime Minister Francisco
Balsemao to return as bead of
government and end a five-day

cabinet crisis.

The vote in the 74-member
national council of the coalition

cast beforedawn Sundaywas 58-1
with three abstentions and 12
delegates not voting.

The 44-year-old former jour-

nalist was expected to accept and
realign his cabinet inside the coal-

ition that he headed «"**** last

December.
Mr. Balsemao resigned last

Tuesday after council gave him a
37-15 vote, one less than a major-

ity, and criticised him for not gov-

erning with enough authority.

Thenew votewas adearvictory
forMr. Balsemao, but it was tem-
peredby a threat fromleft-leaning
President Antonio Ramalho
Hanes to call new elections if the

-coalition did not come up with a

candidate and government he said

should be capable of running Por-
tugal.

The new government will be
Portugals 14th since the 1974
revolution by leftist army officers

overthrew the country's 50-
year-old rightist dictatorship.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Iran releases Danish ship and crew

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 16 (ft) — A Danish ship held by fr*
since Tuesday was released Saturday night, a spokesman for the

shipping line has said. Accordingto the spokesman the vessel, the

1,077-ton DanishregisteredEbe Catwasnowon itswayto Dub®
where it was expected to arrive Sunday. AH eight crewmeofoen

were reportedwdLThe ship,bound from Portugal to Kowak,wto

ordered into the Iranian port ofBandarAbbaswhile enters^ the

Gulf through the Hormuz Straights. Iranian authorities con-

fiscated 170 tons of gelignite which they suspected of being des-

tined for Iran
,
the spokesman said. The shipowner said the gttfg-

nite was for industrial use.
'

Iranian exile in Paris talks with Le Monde

PARIS, Aug. 16 (R)— Iranian radical leader MasoudRajavi said

in an interview published yesterday that he would try to create a

resistance movement against Iran's Islamic leadership. Mr.
Rajavi, who was >anted political asylum in France on July 29

along with deposed President Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr, toki the

daily newspaper Le Monde: "We aim to double our efforts to

create a truly representative resistance movement.” It was the

first interview given by the leader of the Mujahedin group to the

French press since authorities attempted to prevent the pub.

Ucation ofstatements fa*tightening security around the Paris vflfr

where he is staying with Mr. Bani-Sadr. France granted political

asylum to the two Iranians on the condition they engaged m no

political activity. In today’s interview, Mr. Rajavi said he would

leave France as soon as he had achieved hisrobjective of exposing

Iran’s "savage, bloody dictatorship." ...

Black member in Alberta Ku Klux Klan

CALGARY, Alberta, Aug. 16 (R)—The Alberta chapter ofthe

Ku Kfarx Klan (KKK), an organisation traditionally hostile to

'

hjorW, jews, ratholfcs and leftists, has admitted a blackmm tote

wyMr.hgmhip The Canadian provincial chapter say* Louis Proc-

tor, a 40-year-old building worker, it the first Mack to becomes

member of theKKK,whh&fo the late 19th andearly 20th cestui?

roamed the southern United States, lynching and tcnorisaig

Macks. TertehMaca’ Phearsoin, the organisation’s leader hen,.:

said the AlbexteKICKwas regarded asthemost liberal chapter of

:

thciGanrmthe continent.Hesaid the Alberta chapter believed in

preserving dividing lines between the races an opposed mind

marriages but did not believe in white supremacy, as did chapten

in the United States. He said he expected acme “real screaming

from U.S. Klan leaders. Mr. Proctor said he expected bony<> .*>* f. all f fawwi MflAta wiiinflliwft linn

as a traitor. He said he was swore in informally asa Klan member
15 days ago. All 330 Klansmen in the province would attends

formalconfirmationceremony in September, Mr. Phearsoiii said.

Gambian coup suspect arrested

BANJUL, Gambia, Aug. 16 (R)— Gambian opposition leader

SherifDiba has been arrested in connection with a coup attenqs

here on July 30 and is likely to be charged with treason, attorney

general Muhamadu T.Wn Saho told parliament yesterday. Mr.

Diba,whoseNationalConventionParty holds fiveofGambia's34

parliamentary seats, was taken in for questioning shortly afteru
armed group tried to overthrow President Dawda Jawara. Pres-

ident Jawara’s senior wife, lady Thielal N1

Diaye, told reporter!

that leftist rebels seized her soon after the coup and took berto^

house ofMr. Diba, a formervice-president.The attorney-genera

said a second member of the National Convention Party, Mr.

GibouJagne, memberofParliamentfor Screkundawest, had afao

been arrested in connection with the coup.

Fruit flies in San Joaquin Valley

l8s GATOS, California,Aug. 16 (R)—Planes sprayed Mala*-

ion pesticide in the heartland of California’s agriculture industry

last night, after officials confirmed that Mediterranean fruit flies

had invaded the rich San Joaquin Valley. Officials said the spray-

ing was centred on 202 square kilometres of Stanislaus Country,

which accounted for $742 million ofthe state’s $14 billion a year

agriculture industry last year. The move followed the discovery .of

three flies in a trap on Thursday night and an announcement

yesterday that they were fertile males. An official of the state

'Medfly Eradication Project, which is based here, said the

authorities were expected to announce a quarantine in the ares

sometime tinsweekend. Californiagrows about halfthe fresh frntt

and vegetables consumed in the United States and thcSaaJo*

quin Valley has some of the finest growing land in the country-

The collected worries of Gen. Prem
BANGKOK: Since the failure of the April

coup attempt- in Thailand, the country’s,

political life has lost direction and major
reforms have become tangled np. Prime
Minister Gen. Prem Tinsulanond stands
down in October in a bid to stop the drift.

Islamabad cracks down
on PIA union activities

By David Butler

KARACHL " Aug. 16 (R) —
Pakistan’s military authorities

arrested a number of union offi-

cials and employees in the state-

run airline today in a drastic move
aimed at cutting out corruption

and inefficiency, .according to a

government announcement
Some senior managers were

• sacked and late night raids made
cm airports and offices ofPakistan

International Airlines (PIA)
throughoutthe country as partofa
major government drive.

A government press statement
said the military authorities acted

because PEA was on the verge of
total Collapse due to fmatirial

with a whip.

Gen. Prem Tinsulanond, the
prime minister of Thailand, won a
personal victory in April by foiling

in.

In recent weeks there has been a
‘ *1* 00“P d’etat attempted by a

spate of stories in the group of ambitious colonels.

government-controlled media
complaining about the running of
PIA.

Authoritative suoices said two
weeks ago that 1,000 senior PIA
officials were offered early
retirement and last week three of
the airline's directors resigned, i

Complaints against PIA.'
included charges of a wide-scale
smuggling by crew, excessive!
overtime claims, unnecessary jobs I

for family members of employees

Union activities by the airline’s

22,000 employees, ranging from*

pilots to cleaners, were banned
aad the penalty for disobeying set

_atfive years’ jailand/or five lashes

and numerous
friends.

free seats for

d* year PIA borrowed
360 million rupees ($36 million)
to help cover its

expenses.
operating

This success appeared at the
time to have left him with an
opportunity to effect some major
reforms of Thailand’s tanked
political scene. There was talk, for

example, that he would abandon
some of the partners in his polit-

ical coalition, and form anew gov-
ernment of “national unity” com-
prised mostly ofThai technocrats.

Instead, Gen. Prem has spent
much of the last four months try-

ing to heal the divisions in the
army which were created by the
failed coup. Ironically, the'
reform-minded colonels who
attempted the power seizure had
formed the base of Gen. Prem’s
wider political support.

After their removal, he has
arranged dozens of transfers and

promotions designed to rebuild

hisown position in the army- the
institution which retains a trans-

cendant political importance
Thailand.

This in part explains his decision

to stand down in October as bead
of the armed forces. This opens
the way for a reorganisation of
Thailand’s militaxy leadership on
a major scale when the annual

military reshuffle takes place on
October 1.

Last year, special legislation

was drawn up which had the effect

of exempting Gen. Prem from
mandatory reitrement from the

army. His continuation for an
extra year as army commander-

,
in-chief blocked a whole series of

promotions at the top ofthe army,

and was one of the factors which
led to the April coup attempt.

Gen. Prem mustnow choose his

successor. The death in June of
one of the top contenders has cer-
tainly made this an easier choice,

but the outcome cannot be a fore-

gone conclusion. Gen. Prayeuth
Charumanee, army chief of staff,

must be a front runner, but Lt.

Gen. Arthit Kamlang-ek, com-
mander of the critically important
first army region, cannot be ruled
out.

Still, it seems unlikely that thg

annual list of promotions to be
announced on October 1 can
avoid causing some discontent in

one army faction or another.

Thailand’s economic situation

has meanwhile deteriorated
sharply in recent months.- Favour-
able weather had earlier resulted

in bumper crops of Thailand's
major exports — rice, tapioca and
maize- but subsequentsales have

been disappointing. World prioes

have been lower titan expected
and rice exporters in particular

have had difficulty finding buyers

for their large stockpiles.

In 1980. the country's trade

deficit was nearly $3 billion — a
figure almost exactly matching the
bill for Thailand's petroleum pro-

ducts, allofwhich it has to impott.

The deficit for the first half of
this year was $1.6 billion, a jump
of 71 per cent over the same
period last year.

The broader balance of pay-

ments picture, taking in invisible:

trade earnings, has also been
unfavourable. The Bank of Thai-

land has reported a deficit ofmore
than $250 million during the first

six months of the year. The Bank

respondedonJuty l7 by devaluing
the baht, the Thai currency, by 8.7

per cent against the U.S. dollar.

This followed an earlier devalu-
ation of 1.1 per cent in May.
Thailand received early in June

an IMF credit under which it can
draw up to $945 million in Special

Drawing Rights from the Fund to

boost its reserves. There has been
speculation that the provision of

this two-year facility may have
been conditional on the devalu-

ation.

Less than a week after the

devaluation was announced, Gen.
Prem, his economic ministers, the

governor of the Bank ofThailand

and the secretary-general of the

country’s economic planning

board all appeared on nationwide

television to defend the decision..

Gen. Prem denied that his gov-

ernment had no clear economic

policy, saying that in fact the pol-

icy was two-fold: to alleviate rural

poverty andto adjusttheeconomy
in line with global changes.

There is certainly a sense of
economic drift in the country,

attributable in pan to the absence
from the government of a domin-
ant spokesman ou economic mat-
ters. Gen. Prem’s first coalition

government includedsuch a figure

in Mr. Boonchu Rojanastien, the
former president of tiie Bangkok
Bank.
Mr. Boonchu5

8 Social Action
Party lost a power struggle with

another major party in Gen., formed a new' political party* j*®

.Prem’s first coalition and was left is standing for parliament a*

j

out of the second Prem gov- by-election to be held next nwff“

ernment formed in March. _ _m the north-eastern rityofRo*
1?

Gen. Prem has frequently met
.Mr. Boonchu in recent weeks,
perhaps in a bid to draw the Social
Action Party back into bis gov-
ernment Bnt Mr. Boonchu is

thought to have advised against

ithe latest devaluation, arguing
that there were more creative

ways to promote exports and limit

imports.

The 61-year-old prime minister

still enjoys considerable popular'

respect. He is admired for his

scrupulous honesty. A bachelor,

he has not followedthe practice of

some ofhis predecessors in setting

up wives in business to give a veil

of legitimacy to the fruits of their

undoubted corruption.
. .

If, as expected, Gen. Krkn#8!

wins the election, he will be«J»

the lenderofa sizeable blocofp®

liamentarisns. Given the. dw
links he grin maintains with ®
military and the pockets of sup

port he has there, he couldbe«^

positioned to replace Gen, ww
should the latter’s jpyenWg
provoke serious opposition mwi

future.

Gen. Prem. is still highly
regardedby the Thai royal family,,

'who Bed with him to the north-
eaaem city of Nakhon Rateh-
asixna during April's three-day
abortive coup. Royal support
proved critical in rfafearfog the
coup.

Gen. Prem himself

country in general have one

cause for optimism. He wetf •

Thai television a second tmes

foe aftermath of the devaffi*®^

debate to. announce, that aarara

gaswffl startto flow from
‘ oT Thailand bn a trial

Aug. h Regular produt^. .^
almost certainly begin W
target date of Sept IS

' There is a growing feeling,

nonetheless, that Gen. Prem’s
days as prime minster may be
numbered. ' His immediate pre-
decessor— and one-time patron—

•

Gen. Kriangsak rhnma^im has

Thailand hasestimated reserij

of at least II trillion cuhiefe*^

gas in the Gulfand some erpBn

beUfivethe depositsoouW
J

. tines that much. Nor for nor

did .the prime minister n»

addriss described* gas as '

Mrinnal hftntf flllO

.... .

'
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